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FCC WARNING STATEMENT

Fedgrll CoDDutricstions CoEnri.sioD (FCC) Role6 reqolre that you be notlfied of
the tollowiDg:

. This equipment generates, u!€a, end can radiate radio fr€quency energy snd if not
installed and used in accordance with th€ instruction manual, tnay cause interference
to mdio communications.

. It has been test€d and found to comply with the limits for a Class A computing
device pursuant to Subpad J ol Part 15 of tr'CC Rules, \'hich are designed to prcvide
ressonable protection against such interference when opelated in a commercial
environment.

. Operstion of tlis equipmetrt in 8 r€sidenti&l area is likely to caus€ int€rference in
which csse the user at his own expehse will b€ required to take whatever measures
may be requir€d to comect the interferenc?.

. The voice terminals descriM in this manual are compatible with inductively coupled
hearinS! aids as prescriH by the FCC.
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INTRODUCTION

This guide to the operations ol the AT&T System 85 (System 85) Direct Extension Selection
(DXS) With Busy Lamp Field (BLF) consoles is intended for console attendants following
completion of training.

HOW IO USE

To make the b€st use of this guide, you should become familiar with its contents and
organization. The ope.ating procedures have been written to "walk you through" each
procedure, step-by-step, and to tell you what the various system respons€s are.

This guide will answ€r most of the questions on the use of the console. If you should need
more information than this book contains, ask your System Administrator for assistance.

ORGANIZATION

This rest of this document is divided into eight s€ctions:

. DESCRIPTION-ThiS section defines certain terms associated with the console and
describes the tones that you will hear while operating you. console- Fo. easy
ref€rence, th€ terms and tones are listed alphabetically, This section also describes
and illustrates both the basic and the Direct Extension Selection (DxS) with Busy
Lamp Fieid (BLF) console models.

. FACTORY-PROVIDED SPECIAL FEATURES-This section provides information on
factory-provided sp€cial features.

. OPERATING PROCEDURES-ThiS section contains step-by-step instructions for
using your console. The inshuctions for the most common procedures, such as
handling incoming or outgoing calls or handling cails you originate at th€ console,
are placed at the front of this section, The procedures for using specific features of
the system follow and are erranged alphabetically by leature name. The last part of
this section gives instructions for Centralized Attendant Service. (The Table of
Contents gives the exact location for each set of instructions.)

. REFERENCE CONSOLE ILLUSTR,A.TION AND LEGEND-This detail€d
illustration and legend identifies all aspects of the attendant console-

. LIST OF DIAL CODES

. REFERENCES

. GLOSSARY

. INDEX





DESCRIPTION

TCRMS YOU NEED TO KNOW

Certain terms used in this euide have meanings unique to System 85 attendant console
operation. For your convenienc€, th€se terms ar€ defined here.

Audible Ring-the ring you hear at the console when an incoming call has be€n connected
to an idle loop and the cell is waiting to be answered.

Exteoaiolr Nunber-the number assigned to a voice t€rminal within the system.

Fosture-a specifically defined function or service provided by the system.

LooD-an appearance button on the console. You can pr€ss an idle loop button to answer or
originate calls. A loop g€ts you "into the system."

Multi-Appearencc Voice TelmiDal-a voice t€rmirnl equipped with several epp€arance
buttons for the same extension number to allow the us€r to handle more than one call, on
that extension numlrer, at the same time.

Queue-an orde.ed sequence of calls q/aiting to be processed.

Trunk Group-telecommunications channels essign€d as a group for c€rtain functions.

ATIENDANT CONSOIE TONES

You will hear th€ following ton€s when you are operating the console:

AT.TENDANT REI,EASE LOOP (ARL) TIMED REMINDER TONE

A high-pitched tone, on for approximately l/3 second and off fo. approximately
l second; indicates that an ARL call has b€€n held off the console for longe. than the
timed interval establish€d for your system.

RINGBACK TONE

A low-pitched tone repeated 15 times a minute; the electronic varsion of the convantional
signal you hear when the tel€phone you have dialed is ringing.

AUTOMATIC ROUTI] SELECTION (ARS) WARNING TONE

A short burst of tone; indicates that the call is being completed on a toll trunk.

BUSY TONE

A low-pitched lon€ repeated 60 times a minute; indicates that the extension number you
dialed is in use.

CALL WAITING TONE

An on-off, high-pitched tone; indicates that the number of incoming calls saiting equals
or exc€€ds the limit set for the attendant console.

CONFIRMATION TONE

Three short bursts ol tone; indicates that the action you took to activate or rancel a
feature has been accepted by the system.

Pog. 3



DIAL TONE

A continuous st€ady tone; indicates that you may begin dialing or may activate a
feature.

INTERCEPT TONE

An alternating high and low tone; indicates either a dialing error or a denial of the
service requ€sted.

RECALL DIAL TONE

Three short bursts of tone followed by dial tone; indicates that the leature you requested
has been accept€d and that you may begin dialing.

REORDER TONE

A fast busy tone repeat€d 120 tim€s a minute; indicates that all trunks or other facilities
are busy.

TIMDD RDMINDER TONE

A high-pitched tone, on for approximately 1/3 second and oll lor approximately
1 second; indicates that a call has been on hold et the console fo.30 seconds or that an
Attendant R€lease Loop (ARL) call has been held on the console for longer than a
preestablished intervsl.

Poge 4



ATIENDANI CONSO(E

The attendant console is an electronic d€vic€ used to handle inroming and outgoing calls.
You can also use th€ console to manage your communications network. AnJ one system can
have up to 40 attendant consoles.

The desk-top attendant consol€ is available in two models:

o Basic Console

. Direct Extension Selection (DXS) With Busy Lamp Field (BLF) Consol€.

The inodels are identical except for DXS/BLF option.

Basic Console

The basic console is d€signed for "switched loop" op€.ation; that is, the calls are put in a
queu€ and ar€ automatically switched to the first available idle loop. Se€ Figure 1. The basic
console includes the following:

. Two Handset/Headset Jacks-Located on the left and the right sides of the console
for your convenience. To move the handset cradle from one side to the oth€r, simply
unscr€w the knurled knob and move the cndle to the opposite side. When the
handset or headset is disconnected, power is rcmoved from the console, taking it out
of service. If a continuous audible ton€ occum when the handset or headset is
reconn€cted, operate the TEST switch locat€d in front of the consol€ to remov€ the

. Touch-Ton€ Tel€phone Dialinq Pad.

. Six lnop Buttons and Thirty Status Lamps (five for each Ioop)-HOLD, ATND
(attendant), BUSY, RING, and ANS (answer). The loop buttons are used to process or
originate calls.

. Twenty-Four Trunk Oroup Select Buttons (and Indicator Lamps) Customer-
designated buttons that provid€ you direct trunk access by prcssing a button.

. Test Remind€r Tone Switch-Used to test console lamps and to turn off audible
signals.

. Volume Control Wheel-Adjusts the level of audible signals on the console.

. Receive l€v€l Control Wheel-Adjusts the volum€ in the earpiece as an aid for
hearing-impaircd attendants.

. Storage Arca-Contains a piasticized card for you to write codes or other needed
information for use as a quick reference.

Calls are completed to extension numben on the basic console by pressing an idle loop
button, pressing START, and dialing the extension number.
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DXS/BLF Conaole

The DXS,/BLF console is identical to the basic consol€ except for l-he DXS/BLF option and
the hundreds group s€lect buttons. Se€ Figure 2-

Calls arc completed to extension numbers on the DXS/BLF console bt pressing the
appropriate hundreds group sclect button, an idle loop button, and the desired DXS button.

LOOP BUTI()II
tlt?s L00P EUTT0iS

IiANDSEI/
t{EtosET
JACX

0I8€Cr EXtErSIot SEr.ECrIor {oXS)/
EIJSY IIIiP FIEIO {BTF) ARET

ruion€os GRoUP
SETECT BUTTOTS

FECEIVE
tEvEr-
coitTRoL

VOLUIIE

cotTR0L
IRUIIX ORI)IJP

SEIECT IREA

STORIEE AREA

co l^ tlitc ctRo
FOR AI]E{OAXI USE

Fisure 2. Direct Ext€nsion Sel€ction (DXS) With Busy Lamp Field (BLF) Console
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ATIENDANT CONSOTE FUNCTIONAI AREAS

Both console models have thr€e id€ntical functional areas:

. Trunk Group Select Area

. Touch-Tone Dialing and Loop Button and Lamp Arca

. Attendant Control Area.

The Direct Extension Selection With Busy Lamp Field option, found only on the second
model, allows you to call extension nuinbers by pressing buttons.

Trunk Group Select Arer
This area houses 24 trunk group buttons and associated lamps. See Figure 3. A trunk group
may be assigned to each button. Twelve trunk group buttons have associated control,
waming, and busy lamps; tbe other twelve have only associated busy lamps. These lamps
indicate the status of each trunk group essigned. The functions of the buttons and lamps are
as follov/s:

Dir€ct Gmup Sel€ct Buttons

Provide a means of directly s€lecting an outgoing trunk group for an outgoing call.
Buttons ar€ lab€led to indicate the assigned trunk group.

BUSY Lanps

Indicste that orl trunks in a trunk group ere busy.

CONT (Control) Latnps

Indicate that you have activated a f€sture to control a trunk gloup.

WARN (Warning) Lamps

Indicate that a prcestablished number of trunks are busy in the associated trunk group.
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Touch.Tone Dialing and Loop Button ond Lamp Area

This arca houses a touch-tone dialing pad, six loop buttons, and fivo status lamps associated
with each of the Ioop buttons. See Pigure 4. The loop buttons are numbered I through 6
(fron l€ft to right)- Incoming cells are switched to loop button number 1, if idle; otherwise,
calls arc switched to loop button numb€r 2 and so on through number 6.

Incoming calls, including calls in queue, are uniformly distributed to all of the active
consol6.

The functions of the loop buttons and associated lemps are as follows:

lrop Button

Processes or originates calls.

HOLD Lamp

When lighted steadily, indicates that you hev€ plac€d a call on the associated loop on
hold.

When flashing, reminds you that a call has been held tor 30 seconds.

ATND (Attendant) Lamp

When lighted steadily, indicat€s that you are active on the loop.

When flashin& indicatB that an incoming call is on th€ loop waiting to b€ answered-

BUSY Lamp

When lighted st€adily, indicates that the call€d number is busy or that you have placed
a call to a busy extension that has call waiting aseigned.

When flashing, indicates that the caller has been waiting for over 30 s€conds.

RING Lamp

When lighted steadily, indicates that the called number is being rung.

When flashing, indicates e timed reminder on a call waiting call or an attendant r€call.

ANS (Answer) Lamp

When lighted steadily, indicat$ that s called party has answered or that a trunk has
b€en connected.

When flashing, indicates a recall from a 2-party connection.

The following four lamps are not associated with sp€cific loop buttons:

ALM (Alarn) Lemp

When lighted, indicates thet a troubl€ condition has been detected in the system-

ACK (Acknowl€dg€) Lamp

When lighted, indicates that a troubl€ condition exists and has been acknowledged by a
maintenanc€ c€nter.

?or. l0
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CW (Calls Waiting) Lamp

When light€d st€adily, indicates that one or more calls are waiting to bo switched to an
idle loop on the console.

Wh€n flashin& indicates that the dumber of calls waiting equals or exceeds the
established limit set for th€ console.

PR (Priority) Lamp

When lighted, indicates that a call from another attendant is rvaiting or that an
Automatic Circuit Assurance refenal call is waiting.

Attendant Control Ar€a

This area houses buttons, lamps, and an 8-characte. alphanumeric display. Sce Figure 5. You
can us€ these buttons to process calls and activate features. Each lamp indicates the status
of its associated button.

Three of the buttons (START, ANSWER, and RELEASE) are always assigned (as shoivn in
Figure 5). The CANCL (cancel) and HOLD buttons are usually assigned to th€ two buttons
without lamps. AD OFF, PBSY, CLASS, UNA, VERI'Y, CANCL, and TERM ID buttons a.e
assigned in the locations shown in Figirre 5. The rcmaining buttons and their locations are
customer designated-

The alphanumeric display provides you with call identification and class-of-service
information.

Buttons snd Lsmps

The functions of the buttons and the PA (Position Available) lamp arc as follows:

AD OFF (Audible Off)

Contrcls the audible signal at your console.

PAGE ALL

Provid€s access to loudspeaker paging equipment to page in all zon€s.

ZONE I and ZONE 2 (Paging Buttons)

Prcvide access to loudspeak€r paging equipm€nt to page in a specific zone.

UNA (Unattended)

Places your console in Unatt€nded Console Servjce mode. Calls sre routed to voice
terminals designated for answering incoming calls.

PBSY (Position Busy)

Places your console in a busy mode; incoming calls cannot be received. You can, however,
originate calls.

CLASS

Shows th€ class ol service on the alphanumeric displsy of an incominq call from an
extension number.

TRK ID (Trunk ldentification)

Identifies a sp€cific tnrnk used on an incoming or outgoing call. Also used to identify a
faulty trunk.

Pog. 12
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AFRL (Alternate Facilities Restriction Level)

Activates alt€mat€ facilities restriction level.

PLAN

Prcvides for displaying or changing the I 8n for Automatic Rout€ Selection.

RLT (Release Link Trunk)

R€leases the Centralized Attendant Service (CAS) position frcm a release link trunk.
tvERFY (verify)

Allows you to check a line signaling busy. To safeguard their privacy, voice t€rminal
usels will hear a tone before you can check th€ line.

CANCL (Concel)

Releases a called extension number or trunk; also used to silence a tone or deactivete a
feature.

SPLIT

Temporarily separates a caller from the connection.

SELCT

Selects lhe hundreds group (first two digits of an extension number) nhen Dxtended
DXS is u8€d t! call an extension user.

DISP

Displays the last selected hundr€ds group in the alphanumeric display when Extended
DXS is used to call an extension number.

TERM ID (Terminal ldentification)

Shows the called extension number on the alphanum€ric display wh€n a timed reminder
call is return€d to the coNole. Used only when the Attendant Release Loop feature ig
active.

HOLD

Plac* a cell on hold.

START

Obtains dial tone.

ANSWER

Automstically connects th€ incoming call to your console.

RELEASE

Releases your console from a call, readying your console for the next call.

PA (Position Available) L.mp

When lighted, indicates your console is available for calls.

Pog. l{



Alphrnumoric DisDlay

The alphanumeric display shows up to eight letters or numbeE to identifv the following
types of calls or class€s of service.

a. Incomi,ns Cdl ldpnti,ficatiok (ICI): Up to 63 different displays indicate the type of
call, as in the lollowing examples:

INC (Incoming)

Incoming call from a trunk group.

ATND (Attendant)

Int€rcepted incoding call that has been routed to your console.

RCL (Recall)

A recall by a system user.

WATS (Wid€ Area Telecommunications S€rvice)

Incoming call from a WATS trunk group.

ACIG (Attandant Control of Trunk GrouD)

Incoming call intercepted by you becaus€ you have activated control of
trunk groups.

CONF (Conference)

A recall by a conferee activ€ on s. conference.

TIME

Incoming call that has exceeded a preestablished time limit. Your System
Administrator can designate other letteB or numbers, if desired, for this
type of call.

b. Calliw Number Display. Shows th€ €xtension number of a user who is calling.

c- Closs-oJ-Seftice Dtsploy. Shows the class of service of the calling €xtension
number. Some e{amples and meanings are:

NON

Unrestricted terminal.

TOLL

Toll-restricted terminsl.

REST (Restricted)

Outward-rest ctedt€rminal.

FULL

Fully r€stricted terminal.

1-63
Number displayed d€notes class of se.vice- Consult r€cods to
determine users' privileges.

d. Cantnlized Attendant Seruice Displau: Displays up to 40 branch location codes. The
customer sel€cts those codes.

Pog. 15



Direct Extension Selection (DXS) With Bu6y Lamp Fi€ld (BLF) Area
This area (see Figurc 6) houses the hundreds group s€lect buttons, the Direct Extension
Sel€ction (DXS) buttons, and the Busy Lamp Field (BLF).

A 4-digit extension number contains two pairs of numb€rs, a hundreds pair and a terc and
unit pair. For exarnple, the extension number 4321 contains a lJ hundreds pair and a 2l tens
and unit pair.

The 18 group select buttons on your console are labeled with up to t8 different hundreds
pairs designated for your system. If your syst€m has more than 1800 different hundr€ds
pairs (1800 lines), refer to Extended Dir€ct Extension Selection (DXS) under
Attendant DXS With BLF for step-by-step instructions on how to call extension numbers
by pressing DXS buttons.

The 100 buttons in the DXS/BLF ar€ labeled 00 to 99.

To determine the idle,/busy status of extension 4321, you rvould press the group select button
l^beled,1300. Then, look at the lamp to th€ lelt of the DXS button labei€d 2.t. If rhe lanp is
dark, the extension is idle and you can extend or complete a call to the extension number.

If the BLF is lighted and the extension nurnber is assigned to a mutti-appearance voic€
terminal, you can still fonvard the cal) by pressing the appropriate DXS button. The
extension number, in this case, may be active, but another call appearance of the cxtens;on
number msy be idle.

The DXS buttons and thc BLF are inoporativ€ in a Distributed Communication SJstem
(DCS) environment axcerJt when the attendant originates or extends calls \ithin the tocal
system.
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Figure 6. Direct Extension Selection (DXS) With Busy Lamp Field (BLF) Area
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RECORI}INC CALL INFORMATION

If the CaU D€tail Recording and Rapo$ing (CDRR) f€eture or the Statio! Messagp Detail
Recording (SMDR) featule is a.sig!€d on a trunk group basis ir your system, you mey be
required to charg€ outgoing callr on certain trunks to an sc@unt number. You csn do this by
dialiag a CDRR or SMDR accoult nuhber a4cess @de snd an acaount chalge lruaber. The
ptocedule i6 the ssme for eith€r feeture.

InstmctioDt itr thb mrnusl lro written for CDnR

Psgo 19





FACTORY.PROVIDED SPECIAT FEATURES

Privacy

Your consol€ comes equipped with the Privacy feature. P vacy prevents you from entering
an established connection held on the console unless recalled by e voice terminal user.
Attendant Recall Privacy prevents an incoming trunk caller from hearing your conversation
with an ext€nsion user; for example, when you arc announcing a call. Your System
Administrator can consult with the se.vic€ representative to remove the Privacy feature if
yotlr company so desires. This guide is written to includ€ processing of calls and operation
of features with and without the Privacy feature.

Attendant Relerse Loop (AnL)

Your console comes equipped with the Attendant Release [,oop feature. This feature allows
calls you have extended and released to busy voice t€rminals or voicc terminals with Call
Waiting alsigned to be held off the console (releasing the loop) until the timed reminder
intenal expires ot the call is answered. This feature benefits custohers with a high volume
of iDcoming calls to the attendant. Your System Administrator can consult Nith the service
r€pres€ntative to deactivate th€ ARL featurc if your company so desires. When the feature is
deactivated, calls you have extended and released to busy voic€ terminals or voice terminals
with Call Waiting assigned arc held on the console loop until the tirn€d remind€r interval
expires or the call is answered. This guide is written to include processing of calls \rith and
without the Attendant Release Loop feature.

.lvotc. With the Call Coverage feature, the Attendant Release Loop feature is disabled
on attendant-€xtended calls to voice terminals with a coverage path assign€d where the
coverag€ criteria appli€s to that call. When th€ attendant extends such a call, and
releases frorn the loop, the call follows the coverage path to Meslage Center or Audio
Inforhation Exchange (AUDIX) and does not return to the attendant queue when th€
ARL timed reminder interval expir€s. The att€ndant will be connected to the covering
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OPERATING PROCEDURES

The operating instructions in this document are written only for th€ DXS,/BLF console.

rNcoMrNG catrs
An incoming call is indicated by an audible ring, a dark PA (position available) lamp, and a
flashing ATND (att€ndant) Iamp above one of the six loop buttons. (Calls may come in on
any of the six loops.)

If the call is placed from within your system, the alphanumeric display will always show the
extension number ol the caller.

If the call is placed from outside your system, the alphanum€ric display will show INC
(incoming), the city of origin, or some other identification code.

Anrwering o Coll

To 8n3wer the c6ll.:

l. Press ANSWER.

Audible ring stoF. ATND lamp lights steadily.

2. Answer the call in accordance with your company policy.

3. Press RELEASE.

Display and ATND lamps go dark. PA lamp lights.

Extending on lncoming Trunk Ccll to on Exlension Numbel

You can €xtend incoming trunk calls to a multiappearance voice terminal even though the
BLF lamp is lighted. You must know the extension number assigned to a multi-appearance
voice terminal to determine whether a call can be extended to that extension numtler when
the BLF lamp is lighted.

To extend the call:

l. Pless the appropriate hundreds group select button.

Group select lamp lights.

2. Check the BLF to s€e if the desir€d extension is idle (dark).

3. If Call Detsil Recording and Repoding (CDRR) is assigned and calls are to be
charged to an account number, do Steps 4 and 5; if not, go to Step 6.

4. Press START.

Listen for dial tone. SPLIT lsmp lights; caller is separated frcm the
connection.

5. Dial CDRR account number access code and Account Charge Number.

Listen for dial tone.
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1.

Press the DXS button lor the d$ired extension number.

Listen for ringback ton€ and check that BLF and RING lamps light.

Pre$ RELEASE.

Display, ATND, RING, and SPLIT lamps go dark. PA lamp lights. BLF
remains lighted for duration of th€ call-

Hondling on Exlcndod Coll to on Exten6ion Number Thot Doo. Not Answer Wh.n
A .nddnt Rclcorc Loop (Atl) Feotirre lr Actiyaled

If the call you extended is not answer€d and you have pressed RELEASE, the ARL teature
allows the call to b€ held off the console (releasing th€ loop). The call pmains offloop until
the ARL timed reminder interval expires or until the call is answered. The interval is
preestablished in the system at 30 seconds but can be changed bv entering an access chang€
code. fhe RING lamp goes ilatk uthen uou press RELEASE,

If the call is not answered before the ARL timed reminder interval €xpir€s, the call is placed
to the firct availabl€ console. The RING lamp flashes and you hear timed reminder tone.

To answcr the calli
l. Press the loop button below the flashing RING lamp.

Display shows call identification. ATND lamp lights. RING lamp lightg
steadily. PA lamp goes dark.

2. Press TERM ID button if you want to identify the called €xtension number. (The
original call may have b€€n answered by another attendant.)

Display shows th€ call€d extension number.

3. Report to the caller over the ringback tone,

of

Press CANCL to silence the tone and r€port to th€ caller.

If the caller wishes to wait and you did no, press CANCL, press RELEASE.

Display, ATND, and RINC lamps go dark. PA lsmp lights.

If the caller \nishes to wait and you pressed CANCL, you must make the
connection again for the call€r b€fore pressing RELEASE-

If the caller does not wish to wait, press RELEASE.

Displsy, ATND, and RINC lamps go dark. PA lamp lights.

5.

At tbe €nd of every ARL timed reminder int€Ival, the RING lamp will flash and ARL tined
reminder tone will occur until th€ call€r is connected unless the call is lor a voice t€rminal
with a coverage path assigned. Ref€r to Not€ under FACTORY-PROVIDED SPECIAL
FEATURES.
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Hondling on Exrcnded Coll lo on Extension Number lhot Doo. Nol An3wel Wh.n
Alt nddnt Releore loop (ARl) Foorulc l. Nor Adiyot€d

If the call you extended is not answered and you hav€ pressed RELEASE, the call is held on
the console. The call remains on th€ loop until the timed reminder interval (30 s€conds)
expires or until the call is ansetercd. Ihe RING lamp stws lighted uhen tlou press
RELEASE.

If the call ig not answered before the timed rcminder interval expires, the RING lamp
flashes and you hear timed reminder tone.

To aarver tho calll

1. Press the loop button below the flashing RING lamp.

Dbplay shows call identification- ATND Iamp lights. RING lamp lights
steadily. PA lamp goes dark.

2. Report to the caller over ringback tone,

Press CANCL to Bilence the tone and report to the caller.

3. If the caller wishes to wait and you did ?ro, press CANCL, press RELEASE.

Display and ATND lamps go dark. PA lamp lights.

4. If the caller wishes to wait and you pressed CANCL, you must mske the connection
again for the caller before you press RELEASE.

5. If the caller does not wish to wait, press RELEASE.

Display, ATND, and RING lamps go dark. PA lamp lights.

At the end of €very timed reminder interval (aO seconds), th€ RING lamp will flash and
timed rcmind€r tone will occur until the caller is connected.
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Plocing o Collo in Coll Wqiling

You can place a call€r in call waiting when the extension number r€quested is busy. You
cannot use call waiting for an extension number assigned to a multi-appearance voice
terminal; extend those calls.

To place the celler in call waiting:

1. If Call Detail Recording and Reporting (CDRR) is assigned and calls are to be
charged to an account number, do Steps 2 and 3; if not, go to Step 4.

2. Pr€ss START.

Listen for dial tone. SPLIT lamp lights. Caller is separated from the
connection,

3. Dial CDRR account number access code and Account Charge Number.

Listen for dial tone.

4. Press DXS button for th€ desircd extension.

T,isten for tone:

Confirmation tone-BUSY lamp lights. Caller is r€connected.

Busy tone-Call waiting is denied; go to Step ?.

5. Pr€ss RELEASE-

PA lamp goes dark. The called party hears two beeps of tone when the
attendant presses RELEASE. The caller waits to be connected.

6. Refer to Handling a Coll Placed to a Busy Extension Number With Call
Waiting Assigned When ARL Is or Is Not Activated for information on how
to handle Call Waiting Recall calls.

?. Press CANCL.

BUSY tone stops. BUSY lamp goes dark.

8. Tell the caller that the extension number is busy.

9. If the caller wishes to wait, press HOLD.

HOLD lamp lights.

10. After 30 seconds, the HOLD lamp flashes as a reminder that the csller is waiting.
Do Step 11.

11. Press the loop button below the flashing HOLD lanp and try the number again.

Every 30 seconds the HOLD lamp will flash and timed reminde. tone will
occur until the caller is connected.

12. If the caller does not wish to wait, pr€ss RELEASE.

PA lamp lights. RING lamp goes dark when th€ caller hangs up.
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Hondling o Coll Ploced to c Bu3y Extantion Nrrmbd Wirh Coll Woiling A$igrlcd
Wh.n Altqndont n.bore loop (ARL) F-ecture lr Acrivoted

The ARL leature allows a call which you have placed in call waiting (after pressing
RELEASE) to be held off th€ con6ole (rcleasing the loop) until the ARL timed reminder
interval expires or until the call is answered. The BUSY lamp goes ilark when uut press
RELEASE.

If th€ call is lot answered beforc the ARL timed reminder interval expires, the call is placed
to the filst available console. The BUSY ladp flashes snd you hear timed reminder ton€.

To rns*er the cell:

l. Press th€ loop button below the flashing BUSY lamp.

Display shows call identification. ATND lanp lights. BUSY larnp lights
steadily. PA lamp goes dark.

2- Press TERM ID button if you want to identify the called extension nurnber. (The
original call may have been placed in call waiting by another ettendant.)

Display shows the call€d extension number.

3. Report to the caller.

4- If the caller fishes to wait, press RELEASE-

Display and ATND lamps go dark. PA lamp lights. The called party again
hears two be€ps ol tone as a rcminder that the call is still waiting.

5. If th€ caller does not wish to wsit, pless CANCL and RELEASE.

Display, ATND, and BUSY lamF go dark. PA lanp lishts.

At the end of every ARL timed reminder interval, the BUSY lamp will flash and ARL tim€d
reminder tone will occur until the caller is connected unless th€ call is for a voice t€rminal
with a coverage path assigled. Refer to Note unde! FACTORY-PROVIDED SPECIAL
FEATUNES.
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Hondling o Coll Ploced to o Bu3y Exlonsion Number Wirh Coll Woiring Assigned
When Attendont Rele*e loop (ARL) Feoture l. Not Activoted

When you have placed a call in call waiting (after pressing RELEASE), the call remains on
the loop until the tirned reminder interval (30 seconds) expires or the call is answered, ?rte
BUSY lanp stays lighted uhen lou press RELEASE,

If the cau is not answ€red before the iimed reminder int€rval expircs, the BUSY lamp
flashes and you hear timed reminder ton€.

To ansser the call:

1. Press the loop button below the flashing BUSY lamp.

Display shows call identification. ATND lamp lights. BUSY lamp lights
steadily. PA lamp goes dark.

2. Report to the caller.

3. If the caller wishes to wait, press RELEASE.

Display and ATND lamps go dark- PA lamp lights. The called party again
hears two beeps of tone as a reminder that the call is still waiting.

Every 30 seconds the BUSY lamp will flash and timed reminder tone will occur until the
caller is conn€cted.

Holding . Coll o.r the Conrole

You can hold a call on yor.rr console if an extension number is busy and call waiting is not
available. Every 30 seconds you will hear the timed reminder tone. You can then check to
see if the caller wishes to continue holding.

To h.tld a call:

1. Press HOLD.

HOLD and PA lamps light. Display and ATND lamps go dark.

2. After 30 s€conds, you hear timed reminder tone and HOLD Iamp flashes.

3. Press the loop button below the flashing HOLD lamp to reenter ihe connection.

Display and ATND lamps light. PA lamp goes dark.

4. Press CANCL to stop the tone while you are talking with the caller on hold.

Every 30 seconds the HOLD lamp will flash and timed reminder tone will
occur until the caller is connected.

5. Press RELEASE when the caller is conn€cted or if the caller wishes to call back
later.

Display and ATND lamps go dark. PA lamp lishts.
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Tronrforing on lncoming Trunk Coll

When a voice terminal user recalls you to request transfer of an incoming call to another
extension numb€r, you will hear an audible ring. Alphanumeric display shows call
identification. ATND lamp above the asrociat€d loop button fladhes. PA lamp go€s dark.

To onaw€r the recall:
l. Presr the loop button below the flashing ATND lamp.

Audible ring stops. ANS lamp lights. ATND lamp lights 6teadily.

2. Acknowledge the request to trensfe! the c&ll.

User requesting the tlansfer and th€ incoming caller can hear you. User
requ€sting the transfer hangs up. ANS and BLF lamps go dark.

To treDsf€r the call:

1. Pr€ss th€ applopriate hundreds group select button.

Group select Iamp lights.

2. Check th€ BLF to see if the deired extension number is idle (dark) If the BLF is
lighted but the extension number is assigned to a multi-appearance voice terminal,
go to Step 3.

3. lf CDRR is assigned, do Steps 4 snd 5; if not, go to Stap 6.

4. Press START.

Listen for dial tone. SPLIT lamp lights. Caller is s€parated from the
connection.

5. Dial CDRR account numb€r acces8 code and Account Charge Number.

Listen for dial tone,

6. Pr€s DXS button for the desiled extension number.

List"n for ringback tone. BLF and RING lamps light.

?. Pless RELEASE.

Display, ATND, and SPLIT lamps go dark. PA Iamp lights. When the called
extension answers, RING lamp goes dark Call€r is transferred.
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Announcing an lncorntng Trunk Coll

You mry b€ esked to announc€ calls to certain users of the system lo screen calls.

To annource th. crll:
1. Press th€ sppropriate hundreds group select button.

Group select lamp lights.

2 Check the BLF to see if the derired extension is idle (dark). If the BLF is lighted
atrd the extension numb€r is assigned to a multi-aplBarance voice terminal, go to
Stap 3.

3. If CDRR is assign€d and calls sre to be chelg€d to an accouht number, do Steps 4
and 5; iI mt, g0 to Step 6.

4. Press START,

Listen for dial tone. SPLIT lamp lights. Call€r is separated from th€
cotrnection.

5. Dial CDRR account number access code and Accoutrt Charge Number.

Listan for dial tone.

6. Press DXS button for the desired extension number.

Listen for ringback tone. BLF and RING lamF light.

?. When the called party answers, announce the call.

ANS hmp lights. RING lamp goes dark,

8. Il the called psrty wishes to talk to th. caller, press RELEASE.

Displsy, ANS, ATND, and SPLIT lamps go dark. PA lamp lishts. Caller and
called party .rc cotrnected.

9. If th€ called party does not wish to tslk with the csll€r, press CANCL-

ANS and SPLIT lamps go dark. BLF lamp goes dark when called party hange
up.

10. Report to the caller.

11. Pre3s RELEASE.

Display aod AT}ID LamF go derk. PA lamp light!.
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Exlerding on lncooing Trunk Coll to an Out.ide Nurnbel
To reach an outside number, you must first connect the incoming trunk to an outgoing trunk.
You can make this connection in one of three ways, depending on what features are available
in your system,

To make a privat€ network call, dial an access code. Automatic Alternate Routing (AAR)
and Automatic Route Selection (ARS) features, if available, automatically route calls
over the most desirabl€ trunks and th€ least expensive routes.

To make a public netlvork call when you have the Direct Trunk Group Select f€ature,
press the proper trunk group sel€ct button. To make a public n€twork call when you do
tDf have the Direct Trunk Group Select feature, dial a Trunk Group access code.

To extend the call:
1. lf Call Detail Recording and Reporting (CDRR) is assigned and calls are to b€

charged to an account number, do Steps 2 and 3; if not, go to Step 4.

2. Press START.

Listen for dial tone and check that SPLIT Iamp lights.

3. Dial CDRR account number access code and Account Charge Number.

Listen for dial tone.

4. If the cail is to be placad on a private network and Automatic Altornate Routing
(AAR) andlor Automatic Route Selection (ARS) features are active, do Step b to
connect a trunk; if not, go to Step 6.

5. Press START and dial AAR,/ARS access code.

Lisren for dial lone or audio.

Dial tone-Trunk is connected. Go to Step 9.

Audio (music or recorded announcement)-Call is placed in queue because
there are no outgoing trunks availabl€. Rafer to Queuing under
OUTGOINC CALLS for information on how to handle the call.

6. If you us€ direct trunk group selection to select a trunk, do Step ?; if not, go to
Step L

7. Press direcr trunk group s€l€ct button.

Listen for dial tone or audio

Dial tone-Trunk is connected. ANS lamp lights. co to Stap 9.

Audio (music or rccorded annouDcement) Call is placed in queue because
ther€ are no outgoing trunks available. Refer to Queuing under
OUTGOING CALLS for information on how to handle tho call.

8. Press START and dial Trunk Group access code.

Listen for dial ton€ or audio.

Dial tone-Trunk is connected. ANS lamp lishls.

Audio (music or recorded announcement)-Call is placed in queue because
there ar€ no outgoing trunks available. Refer to Queuing under
OUTGOING CALLS for infonnation on how to handl€ the call.
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9. Dirl the outside numb€r-

Listen for ingback ton€. ANS lamp lights at this point if you used AAR/ARS
to connect a trunk.

10. Press RELEASE.

Display lamp go€s derk. PA lamp lighb. Caller is connected to the outsid€
number.

ExLnding on lncoming Trunk Call to on Autcmoli. Coll Dbtribu on (ACD) Qv.e.
If your company hes a high volume of incoming calls, ACD cen give your company balanced
distribution of calls. This leature sllows incoming calls to be rout€d directly to specific
groups of voice terminals called splits. You may be ssked to extend a call to an ACD group.
Such calls are queued until an egent in th€ group is available to answer.

To srterd the call:

l. lf Call Detail Recording end Reporting (CDRR) is assigned and calls are to be
charged to an account number, do Steps 2 and 3; if not, go to Step 4.

2. Press START.

Listen for dial ton€. SPLIT lamp lights. Caller is separated from the
connection.

3. Dial CDRR account numb€r access code and Account Charge Number.

Listen for dial tone.

4. Press appropriate hundr€ds group select button.

Group select lamp lights.

5. Press DXS button for the numbet assigned to the ACD group.

You will hear ringing for 4 seconds.

Listen for tone:

Confirmation ton€-Call is placed in a queue waiting for an idle agent in
the group split. BLF lamp lights.

Busy tone-All terminals in the ACD group are busy. Go to Step Z.

6. Press RELEASE within 4 second3.

Display, ATND, and SPLIT lamps go dark. PA lamp tights. The caller is
placed in the ACD queue.

?. Press CANCL and report to the caller.

8. [f the caller does not wish to rvait, press RELDASE.

Display, ATliD, and SPLIT lamps go dark. PA Iamp tights.

9. lf the caller wishes to rvait, press HOLD.

HOLD lamp lights steadilv.

Every 30 seconds IIOLD lamp will flash and tim€d reminder tone rvill occur until tho caller
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Extonding o C.rll to o Dolo Communi.otion. Accers (DCA) Port

You may be requeted to €xtend a call to a DCA port if you are controlling trunks that are

assigned to those ports.

To extend e call:

1. If you us€ direct trunk group selection to select trunks, do Step 2; if not, go to
Step 3.

2. Prcss direct trunk group select button.

Listen for tone or audio:

Dial tone-SPLIT and RING lemps light. Caller is s€p.rated from the
mnnection. Go to Step 4.

Busy tone-No trunk available and queuing is not available. Go to Step 5.

Audio (music or recorded announcement)-Call is placed in off-hook
queue. Go to Step ?.

3. Press START and dial the Trunk Gmup access code.

Listen for ton€ or audio:

Dial tone-SPLIT and RINC lamps light. Caller i3 separat€d from the
connection.

Busy tone-No trunk available and queuing is not available Co to St€p 5.

Audio (music or recorded announcement)-Call is placed in off-hook
queue. Go to Step ?.

4. Prcss RELEASE.

ATND, SPLIT, and RING lamps go dark. Call€r hears ringback tone followed
by "computer ready" indication.

5. Press CANCL and t€ll the caller to place the call again later.

6. Press RELEASE.

Display and ATND lamps go dark. PA lamp lights.

7. Press SPLIT.

SPLIT lamp lights. Caller is add€d to the queue.

8. Pr€ss RELEASE.

Display, ATND, and SPLIT lamps go dark. PA larnp lights.
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OUTGOING CAI.IS

You can place two types of outgoing calls:

Outgoing calls from users who ask you to connect to a trunk (an outside line) so that
they can dial an outside number when you are controlling the use of outgoing trunks.

Outgoing calls from users who ask you not only to connect to a trunk but also request
that you dial the outside number to complet€ the call. This type of call handling assists
those users who are not allorved to make outgoing calls or users with very busy
schedules.

When you receive either request, the calling number is displayed and you hear an audible
ring. ATND lamp flashes and PA lamp goes dark.

To answer the caller:

1. Press ANSWER and ask the caller to stay on the line.

Ringing stops. ATND lamp lights steadily.

2. If it is necessary to det€rmine if a caller has f'ermission to make outgoing calls
(local or toll), do Step 3.

3. Press CLASS. Restrictions, if any, will be displayed. Press CLASS a second timo to
restore the calling number.

Conne.ling o Voi.e Telminol User to o Trunk

To cotrnect the caller to a trutrk:

1. If Call Detail Recording and Reporting (CDRR) is assigned, and calls are to b€
charg€d to an account number, do Steps 2 and 3; if not, go to Step 4.

2. Press START.

Listen for dial tone. SPLIT lamp lights. Caller is separated from the
connection.

3. Dial CDRR account number access code and Account Charg€ Number.

Listen for dial tone.

4. If the call is to be placed on a private network and Automatic Alternate Routing
(AAR) and/or Automatic Route Selection (ARS) features are active, do Step 5 to
connect a trunk; if not, go to Step 6.

5- Press START and dial AAR/ARS access code.

List€n for dial tone, busy tone, or audio:

Dial tone-Trunk is connected. Go to Step 9.

Busy tone-No trulk available and queuing is not available. Go to
Step 10.

Audio (nrusic or recorded announcement)-Call is placed in queue because
th€re ar€ no outgoing trunks available. Refer to Qu€uing under
OUTCOING CALLS for information on how to handle the call-

6. If you use direct trunk group selection to select a trunk, do Step ?; if not, go to
Step 8.
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7. Pre$ direct hunk grouD select button.

LktaD for dial tone, busy tone, or audio.

Dial tone-Tlunk is connected. ANS lemp lights. Go to Step 9.

Busy tone-No trunk available and queuing is not available. Go to
Step 10.

Audio (mu8ic or recorded announcement)-Call is placed in queue becau!,e
there are no outgoing trunks available. Refe. to (lueulng under
OUTGOING CALLS for information on how to handle the call.

8. Press START and dial the Trunk Group access code.

List€n for dial tone, busy ton€, or audio:

Dial tone-Trunk is connected. ANS lamp lights.

Busy tone-No trunk available and queuing is not available. Go to
Step r0.

Audio (music or lecorded announcernent)-Call is placed in queue because
there are no outgoing trunks available. Refer to Glueuing under
OUTGOING CALLS for information on how to handle the call.

9. Press RELEASE.

Display, ANS, ATND and SPLIT lamps go dark. PA lamp lights. Caller is
connected to the trunk and dials th€ outside number to complet€ the call.

10. Press CANCL.

Busy tone stops. ANS and SPLIT lamps go dark.

U. Report to th€ cauer.

12. lf the caller wishes to cancel the call, pre$ RELEASE.

Display, ANS, ATND, and SPLIT lamps go dark. PA lamp lishb.

13. If th€ terminal user still *'ishes to be connected to a trunk, repeat the procedure.
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Qucuing

Wh€n you are attempting to conn€ct an outgoing trunk, all trunks may be busy. If queuing is
availabl€, the system will place your call in queue. You will hear music or tr recorded
anrouncement, depending on the choice your cornpany has made. You may wish to place a
queued call 0n hold 80 that you can prccess other calls rather than staying off-hook until a
trunk becomes idle.

To I€t th€ caller Lnow a call b placed in queuo:

l. Pr€ss SPLIT.

SPLIT lamp go€s dark- Audio stops. Caller is r€connected.

2. If the caller wishes to wait, press SPLIT and remain off-hook until a trunk
b€comes idl€. If the caller do€s not wish to wait, go to Step 5.

Listen fo. mwic or recorded announcement. SPLIT lamp lights.

3. When audio stops and diel tone starts, dial the d€sired numb€r.

Listen for dngback tone.

d. Press RELEASE.

PA lamp lights. Caller is conn€cted to the outside number.

5. If the caller does not wish to wait, press RELEASE.

Display, ATND, and SPLIT lamps go dark. PA lamp lights.

To place a queued c.ll on hold:

l. Press HOLD.

HOLD lanp lights- ATND lamp goes derk. Audio stops.

2. When RING lamp flashes and audible ring starte, press the loop button b€low the
flaBhing RING lamp.

Listen for dial tone. RING lsmp goes derk. ATND lamp lights.

3. Dial the desired number.

Listen for ringback tone.

4. Press RELEASE.

PA larnp Iights. Caller is connected to th€ outsid€ numb€r.

C.mpl.ting on Ourgcing Coll

When tho voice terminal user is cotrnected to an outgoing trunk, you can
coEplete the cell by doirg the lollowing steps:

1. Dial the outside number.

Listen for ringbeck tone.

2. Press RELEASE.

Display, ANS, ATND, and SPLIT lamps go dark. PA lamp lights. User is
conn€cted to the outsid€ number.
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ATTENDANT-ORIGINAIED CALI.s

You can originate calls from your console to extension numbers, to numbers outside your
system, or you can make trunk-to-trunk connections,

Attendont C.all to on Exlcn3ion Numbei

'Io origiDate a call to aay extensio nuhber within your system:

l. Press the appropriate hundreds group select button.

Group select lamp lights.

2. Check the BLF larnp to see if the desired extension is idle (dark). If the BLF lamp
is lighted ard the extension number is assigned to a multi'appearance voice
terminal, go to Step 3.

3. Press an idl€ loop button.

ATND lamp lights. PA lamp goes dark.

4. Press DXS button for the desired extension number.

List€n for ringback tone. RING and BLF lamps light. When extension answ€rs,
ANS lamp lights- RING lamp goes dark.

5. At the end of the conversation, press RELEASE.

ANS and ATND lamps go dark. PA lamp lights. BLF lamp goes dark wh€n
extension user hangs up.

Attendont Call lo dn Oultide Nunbe.

t To originate an outgoing callr

1. Press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lishts. PA lamp goes dark.

2. If CDRR is assigned and calls are to be charged to an account number, do Steps 3
and 4; if not, go to Step 5.

3. Press START.

Listen for dial tone.

4. Dial CDRR account number acc€ss cod€ and Account Charge Number.

Listen for dial tone.

5. If the call is to be plac€d on a private n€twork and Automatic Alternate Routing
(AAR) and/or Automatic Route Selection (ARS) features ar€ active, do Step 6 to
connect a trunk; if not, go to St€p 7.

6. Press START and dial AAR/ARS access code.

Listen for dial tone, busy tone, or audio:

Dial tone Trunk is connected. Go to Step 10.

Busy tone-No trunk available and queuing is not available. Go to
Step 13.

Audio (music or recorded announcement)-Call is pla(ed in queu€ because
there are no outgoing trunks available. Go to Step 12 and do a, b, or c-
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?. If you use dilect trunk group selection to s€lect trunks, do Step 8; if not, go to
Step 9-

8. Press direct trunk group sel€ct button.

Listen for dial tone, busy tone, or audio:

Dial tone-Trunk is conn€cted. ANS lamp lights. Go to Step 10.

Busy tone-No trunk availabl€ end queuing is not available. Go to
Step 13.

Audio (music or recolded announcement)-Call is placed in queue because
there are tro outgoing trunks available. Go to St€p 12 and do a, b or c.

9. Press START and dial Trunk Group access code.

Listen for dial tone, busy ton€, or audio:

Dial tone-TruDk is connected. ANS Iamp lighB. Go to Step 10.

Busy tone-No trunk availeble and queuing is rot available. Go to
Step 13.

Audio (music or recorded announcement)-Call is placed in queue because
there are no outgoing trunks available. Go to Step 12 and do a, b, or c.

10. Dial the outsid€ numb€r.

Listen for ringback tone until called party answ€rs- ANS lamp lights at this
point if you used AAR/ARS to connect a trunk.

ll. At the end of the conv€$ation, pr€$ RELEASE.

ANs and ATND lamps go dark. PA lamp lights.

12. Do a b, or c.

a. Stay on the line and wait for a trunk.

b. Press CANCL to cancel the queued call. Press START and place the call
again.

c. Press RELEASE.

ATND and ANS lamps go dark. PA lamp lights.

13. Press RELEASE.

ATND and ANS lamps go dark. PA lamp lights.
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Aitcnddnt faunk-to-Trunk Connection

You can connect one outside number to another by connecting two outgoing trunks. The
Privacy festure, if availabl€, is autometically disebled so that you can monitor calls for
disconn€ct. A warning tone is applied to the trunk to alert the talking parties ttefore you
can monitor the call. The tone is heard by all parties for 1/2 s€cond every l5 seconds while
you remain on the connection-

To origiDate the call:

l. Pre$ an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lishts. PA lamp goes dark.

2. If Call Detail Recording and Reporting (CDRR) is assigned and calls are to b€
charged to an account number, do Steps 3 and 4; if not, go to Step 5.

3. Pr€ss START.

Listen for dial tone.

4. Dial CDRR account numb€r access code and Account Charge Number.

List€n for dial tone.

5. If the call is to be plac€d on a privete network and Automatic Alternate Routing
(AAR) and,/or Automatic Route Selection (ARS) features a.e active, do Step 6 to
connect e trunk; if not, go to Step ?.

6. Pr€ss START and dial AAR/ARS eccess code.

Listen for dial tone.

7. lf you us€ direct trunk group selection to select trunks, do Step 8; if not, go to
Step 9.

8. Press direct trunk group select button.

Listen for dial tone. ANS lamp lights. co to Step 10.

9. Press START and dial Trunk Group access code.

List€n for dial tone. ANS lamp lights.

10. Dial the outside number.

List€n for ringback tone until called parry answers. ANS lamp lights at this
point if you used AAR/ARS to connect a trunk.

11. Ask the called party to wait to be connected.

To connect the s€cond outgoing trunk:
l. If th€ call is to be placed on a privete network and Automatic Alternate Routing

(AAR) and/or Automatic Route Selectiod (ARS) features are active, do Step 2 to
connect a trunk; if not, go to Step 3.

2. Press START and dial AAR/ARS access code.

Listen for dial tone. SPLIT lamp lights. First callod parry is split f.om the
conn€ction.

3. If you use direct trunk group selection to select trunks, do Step 4; if not, go to
Step 5.
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4. Pregs direct trunk group s€lect button.

Listen for dial tone. ANS lemp lights. SPLIT lamp lights. FiBt called party is
separated from the connection. Go to St4p 6.

5. Press START and dial Trunk Group access code.

U6ten for dial tone. ANS lamp lights. SPLIT lamp liShts. First celled party is
split from the connection.

6. Dial the outside number.

Lirten for ringback tone until cslled party answers.

7. Ask the second c.ll€d Frty to wait to be connectrd.

8. Pre8s HOLD.

HOLD and PA lamps light. ATND and SPLIT lamps go dark. Both outside
parties are connected.

9. Press the loop button on which the call is held to p€riodically reent€r the held
connection to check if both trutrks are still in use.

10. When both pa.ties have disconnected, press CANCL and RELEASE.

Display and ATND lamps go dark. PA lamp lights.
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OPERATION OF FEATURES

This part of the OPERATING PROCEDURES section provides an alphabetical listing of
Attendant Console features. You can activate or canc€l these features by prcssing the
designated buttons in the attendant control area of your console or by dialing access codes.

Alphonumeic Dkploy fo. Attendant Position

Allows you to identify incoming trunk calls from outside the system or incoming calls fmm
extension users inside the system.

Incoming trunk call identification may be displayed by:

. Trunk Group

WATS, CCSA

NY, WASH, PHIL (geographic source for tie or Foreign Exchange calls)

. Call Type

LDN 1-Telephone Directo.y Number of the company

ATND-Intercepted incoming call that has beon routed to your console.

lncoming calls from €xtension users are displayed by the calling number.

To check the class of service of the cslling Dumber:

1. Press CLASS.

Class-of-service information is displayed.

2. Prcss CLASS again.

Class-of-service inlorrnation is removad. Calling number is again displayed.

Alphonumeric Disploy for Atlendont PGilion in o Distribul€d Communicotion
Sy.fem (DCS) Envi.onment

Allows you to identify incoming DCS calls from a distant system. Th€ trunk group
identification of the tie trunk used for the call is displayed. If the call was routed to your
console because of an intercept condition, the intercept message is displayed.

If the call is aD intercept call:

1. Press CLASS.

lncoming tie trunk group is displayed to identify the distant system.

2. Prcss CLASS again.

Calling number is displayed if the call is from a voice tcrminal in a distant
systom. Trunk group number is displayed for a trunk call.

3. Press CLASS again.

The class of service is displayed if the call is from a voice terminal in a distant
system. Trunk number vithin the trunk group is displayed foi a trunk call.

If the caU i3 not an intercept call:
1. Press CLASS.

Calling number is displayed if the call is frorn a voice terminal in a distant
system. Trunk group number is displayed for a trunk call.
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2. Press CLASS again.

Class ol service is displayed if the catl is frorn a voice te.minal in a distani
system. Trunk numb€r within th€ trunk group is displayed for a trunk call.

Att ndod Aslo-l onuol Splitting

Allows you to announce calls p vately and identify callers to voice terminal users to give
them the option of accepting or not sccepting the call.

To erteld .n lncoming call to ar idle volce terllioal:
1. Press DXS button for the desired extension number.

Listen for ringback tone. Csll€r is separated from the connection. SPLIT, BLF,
and RING lanps light. ANS lamp lights, and RINC lamp soes dark when
terminal us€r answers.

2. Announce th€ cell.

3- Press SPLIT.

SPLIT lamp goes dark.

4. R€port to the call€r.

5. Press RELDASE.

Display, ATND, and ANS lamps go dark. PA lamp lights. Call€r and called
Party are conn€cted.

To place an outgoiag trutrk call et the requ€st of a voice terminal u3er:

If you us€ direct trunk group selection to select trunks, press direct trunk group select
button. Listen for dial tone. Go to Sl€p 3.

l. Pre$ START.

Listen for dial ton€. Voice terminal user is separated from the conn€ction.
SPLIT lamp Iights.

2. Dial Trunk Group access code.

Listen for dial tone. ANS lemp lights.

3. Dial the outside number.

Listen for ringback ton€. Called party answers.

4. Announce the call.

5. Press SPLIT.

SPLIT lamp goes dark (3-way connection).

6. Tell the call€r that the call€d party iB on the lin€.

?. Press RELEASD.

Displey, ATND, and ANS lamps go dsrk. PA lamp lights. Caller and called
perty are connected,
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Attendont Control ol Trunk Grovp Acte$

Allows you to control access to a maximum of 12 trunk groups. Calls lrcm voice terminal
users to the trunk groups under your control are routed to your console. Alphanumeric
display shows AdIG (Att€ndant Control of Trunk Group).

To activate:

l. PreBs an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lights. PA lamp goes dark.

2. Press START and dial Activate Code.

Listcn for dial tone.

3. If you use direct trunk group selection to sel€ct trunks, do Step 4; if not, 8o to
SteP 5.

4. Pre3s dir€ct trunk group select button of trunk group to be controlled.

Liiten for tone:

confirmation tone-You control the trunk group. CONT lamp lights for
the specified trunk group. Co to Step 6.

Intercept tone-Trunk group is already controlled by you. Go to Step 6.

5. Dial Trunk Group access code of trunk group to be controlled.

Listen for tone:

Confirmation tone-You control the trunk group. CONT lamp lights for
specified trunk group.

Int€rcept tone-Trunk group is already controlled by you.

6. Press RELEASE.

ATND lamp go€s dark. PA lamp lights. CONT lamp lights for duration of
control.

To cancel:

l. Press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lights. PA lamp go€s dark.

2. Press START and dial Cancel Code.

Listen for dial ton€.

3, ll you use dir€ct trunk group selection to select trunks, do Step 4: if not go to
SteP 5.

4. Press direct trunk group select button of trunk group for which control is to be

canceled,

Listen for ton€:

Confirmation tone-Control of trunk grcup is canceled. CONT Iamp for
the specified trunk group goes dark. Go to Step 6.

Intercept tone-Incorrect dialing or control of irunk group is already
canceled. Go to Step 6.
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5. Dial Trunk Group access code of trunk gtoup lor which contrcl is to be cancel€d.

Listen lor tone:

Confirmation tone-Control of trunk group is canceled. CONT tamp for
the specified trunk group goes dark.

lntercept tone-Incorrect dialing or control of trunk group is already
cancel€d.

6. Press RELEASE.

PA lamp lishts. ATND lamp go€s dark.

Attendont Cont.ol of Trunk Group Acce3r in c Distributod Communicotion Sy5tem
(DCS) Environmenl

Access to trunk groups used at one system in a DCS environment may be controlled at a
distant system by th€ attendant.

Festure operation is the same as previously described except for the following:

. A direct trunk group select button must be assigned on your console and on the
console at the distant system for any trunk groups you are controlling at the distant
system.

. When busy or warning levels are exceeded for a trunk group rvith a direct trunk
group select button assigned, ali BUSY or WARN lamps at all attendant consoles in
the DCS with an appearance of that trunk group light.

Attendonl Di.€Gt Extension Seleclion (DXS) Wnh Busy Lomp Field (BtF)

Allows you to extend calls to voice terminal users by pressing a hundreds group select button
and a tens and units (DXS) button. See Figure 6 for the location of theso two buttons on

To answer and extend an incoming call using attendant DXS with BLF:

1. Press ANSWER.

Audible ring stops. ATND lamp Iights steadilv. PA lan1p goes dark.

2. Press group select button lor the requested hundreds group (first t\ro digits of the
ext€nsion number).

Croup s€lect lamp lights.

3. Check the tsusy Lanp !'ield (BLF) to see if the voice terminal is idlc (dark lamp).

4. Press the DXS button for the tens and units digits (second two digits of the
extension number).

Listen for ngback tone. SPLIT, BLF, and RING lamps liraht. ANS lamp
lights and RING lamp goes dark when called party answers.

5. Press RELEASE

ATND, ANS, and SPLIT lamps go dark. BLF lamp stays lighted for th€
duration of the call.
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Extetrded Direct E tension Selection (DXS)

Allows you to extend calls to voice terminal users when your system has morc than 1800
hundreds pairs (1800 lines). Even though the hundreds group select buttons are inactive on
your console, this feature gives you the capability of extending calls by using the hundreds
group select and display (SELCT and DISP) buttons and the Direct Dxtension Selection
(DXS) button.

'Io answer &nd exteDd an incoming call to s voice terminal lsing Extended DXS:

1. Press ANSWER.

Audible ring stops. ATND lamp lights steadily. SELCT lamp lights. PA lamp
goes dark.

2. Press SELCT for the hundreds group to be sel€cted.

SELCT lamp goes dark. Lamps to the left of the DXS buttons light for all busy
voice terminals in the hundreds group selected. Alphanurneric display shows
the hundreds group selected followed by two asterisks (example: 43** for
extension number 4321).

3. Check the BLF to see if the voice terminal is idle (dark).

4. Press the DXS button ior the tens and units digits.

Listen for ringback tone. SPLIT, BLF, and RING lanps light. Caller is split
from the connection. Alphanumeric display shores a repeat of the display
(hundreds sroup followed by two asterisks). ANS lamp lishts and RING lamp
goes dark when voic€ terminal user answers.

5. Press RELEASE.

ATND, ANS, and SPLIT lamps go dark. PA lamp lights. BLF lamp stays
lishted lor the duration of the call.

lf it is necessary to display the last hundreds group selected, press DISP.

Altenddnt lnlorpoiition Cclling dnd Tronsfer

Allor's you to place calls to, and receive calls frcm, other attendants.

When you are called and you are busy on another call, th€ interposition call is held waiting
in a priority queue and the PR (priority) Iamp on your console lights. When your console
b€comes available, the interposition call is switched to the first idle loop and takes
precedence ov€r lhe other calls in queue. You can make interposition calls when no call is
connected to your console or when a call is connected and the caller wishes to have the call
transferred to another attendant.

To consult with another attendant when you have s cau on your console and you
want to transfer th€ call:

1. Press START.

Listen fo. dial tone. SPLIT lamp lights. Caller is separated from the
conn€ction. Display shows incoming call identification.

2. Dial Interposition Calling access code-

Lfuten for dial tone.
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g. Dial Console Position Number.

Listen for riDgback tone. RING lamp lights-

tl. Consult with the other attendant.

5. Prees nDLEASE.

Display, ATND, and SPLIT lamps go dark. You are released and caller is
connected to the othe! attendant console.

To coDsult with enoth€r attotrdant when you do not have a call on your consolei

l. Pre$ an idle loop buttotr.

ATND lamp lights. PA lamp g0€3 dark.

2. Press START.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial Interposition Calling access code.

Listan for dial tone-

4. Dial Console Position Number.

Listen for ringback tone-

5. Consult with the other attendant.

6. Press RELEASE.

ATND and ANS lamps go dark, PA lamp lights. You and th€ oth€r attendant
are released from th€ call.

To rns*er on interpositior crll:
When you are called by anothei attendant ATND lamp flashes and PR lamp lights (pdority
call). You hea! an audible ring. Alphanumeric display shows INTP.

l. Press ANSWER.

Audible ng stops. ATND lamp lights steadily. PR lamp goes dark.

2. Consult with the calling attendant.

If a call is transferred, display changes from INTP to incoming call
identification.
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Att.ndont Reloor€ Loop (ARl) Tified Rominder lnlervol Chonge

Allows you to chang€ the ARL timed reminder interval. The interval is preestablished in the
system at 30 seconds. You can change the length of the interval in 2-second increments.

To change the ARL timed r€minder interval:

1. Press an idl€ loop button.

ATND lamp lights- PA lamp goes dark.

2. Press START.

Listen for dial tone-

3. Dial Timed Reminder Interval Change Code-

Listen for dial tone. Display shows the current timed reminder interval.

4. Dial new timed reminder interval (leading zero must b€ ent€red if new interval is
Iess than 10 seconds).

Listen for confir:nation tone. Display shows the new timed reminder interval.

5. Press RFiLFiASF)

Display and ATND lamps go dark. PA lamp lights.

Automqtic Coll Disrliburion (ACD) -Arendont
Attondant Release Loop (ARL) feature is disabled on attendant-oxtendcd calls to voice
terminals with coverage path assigned where the coverage criteria applies to the call.

When ACD is the coverage point and the attendant releases a call vithin 4-seconds, the
attendant will be connected to an idle agent position (with the prcper connect message). Th€
call wjll not queue to thc split if ali positions are busy. Attondant Clll Waiting will wait on
the supervisor position (position 0).

An attendant rnay be designated as a system supervisor. The system supcrvisor can
activate/deactivate Call Fonvarding on the console for any split (ercup) of ACD agents.

Automoti. Ci.GUit Assuronce (ACA)

Provides you vith better service through early datection ol laulty trunks. You can activate
ACA by dialing the ACA Start Coda. Once you have activat€d ACA, the system bcsins
measuremont of tha duration of calls on trunk groups assigned to the ACA featuro.

When ther€ is an abnormal number of v€ry short calls, du€ pe.hrps io callers hanging up
because oI a noisy trunk, a rcferral call is made to your console. Alphanurneric display
shows TBLS (troubl€ short holding).

Wh€n a trunk remains busy for an abnormally long period, a referral call is made to your
console. Alphanumedc display shows TBLL (trouble long holding).

You can immediat€ly identify the faulty trunk by pressing the TRK ID button during a
referrat call.

To ectivate ACA:

l Press an idl€ loop button.

ATND lamp lights. PA lamp goes dark.
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2. Press START.

Listen for dial tore.

3. Dial ACA Start Code.

Listen for confirmation tone.

4. Press RELEASE.

ATND lamp goes dark. PA lamp lights.

To cancel ACA:

l. Press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lights. PA lamp goes dark.

2. Press START.

Listen fo. dial tone.

3, Dial ACA Stop Code.

Listen for confirmation tone.

4. Pr€ss RELEASE.

ATND lamp goes dark. PA lamp lights.

To answer a referral call and ideltify the faulty trunk using TRK ID buttonl
1. Press ANSWER.

Audible ring stops. ATND lamp lights steadily-

2. Press TRK ID button.

Display shows Trunk Dial access code.

3. Press TRK ID button.

Display shows the trunk number.

4. Press RELnASE.

Display and ATND lamps go dark. PA lamp lights. nefer the trunk numbar in
question to someone who can test the trunk, using the Trunk Verification bJ
Voice Terminal feature, and can remove faulty trunks from service.

Automotic Circuit Assuronce (ACA) in o Distributed Communitotion System (DCS)
Environmenl

In a DCS environment, all consoles may be at one system location. Whon an attendant at
this location activates or deactivates the ACA feaiure, the feature is.(tivated or deactivated
for all systens in the DCS. Each system in a DCS can arrange for ref(,rral calls to be routed
to thc attendant at the CAS main location whan Centralized Attendanr Service is aclive in
the system. In a DCS with multiple systems cach having attendants, any attendant (:an
activate or deactivate ACA for the local system and at customer option receive referral c:rlls.
Operation of ACA in a DCS environment is similar to ACA in a non-DCS environmont
except that the initial alphanumeric display is different. The displal shows the trunk group
idontification of the ti€ trunk used for calling between the systems so that the fauttl. trunks
can be id€ntifi€d-
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Aulomolic Roule Salecficn (ARS) (With Tinc of Doy Rouring)

Provid4 routing of long distance calls over th€ most economical route available based on the
time of day and day of week.

ARS provides you with three different preestablished plans of call routing. You can place

any one of these three plans in operation by pr€s8ing the PLAN button or by dialing an ARS
Netwoik Change Code.

Display the ARS plan first to see what the cuirent route plan is. PLAN lamp i8 drroys
light€d when ARS plan is under your control.

To di3phy ARS pIaD:

1. Pre$ and hold PLAN,

Display shows curlent rcute plan.

2. Relea3e PLAN.

Display go€s dark.

To place ABS route plon unrler your control or to chslrgs ARS rout6 plan:

1. Pre3s an idle loop button-

ATND lamp lights. PA lamp goes dark-

2. Pless PLAN or press START and dial ARS Network Change Cod€.

Listen lor dial tone. Display shows cunent route plan-

3. Dial 1,2, or 3.

List€n for confirmation ton€.

Display shows A1, A2, or A3. The letter A indicates attendant contrul.

4. Prees RELEASE.

Display and ATND lamps go dark. PA lamp lights.

To return ARS route plalr to eutomrtic control:

1. Press an idle loop button-

ATND lamp light6. PA lamp goes dark.

2. Press PLAN or press START and dial ARS Network Change Code.

List€n for dial tone. Display shows current route plan.

3. Dial0.

Listen for confirmation tone.

ARS returns to automatic control. Display shows l, 2, or 3. PLAN lamp
goes dark.

4. Press RELEASE.

Displsy and ATND lamps go dark. PA lamp lights.
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Bu.y V..ificolion ol [in.r
Allows you to check a busy extension number to determine if the extension is really busy or
appears busy because of a tmubl€ condition. On multi-appearance voice terminals, the
verification attempt is directed towards the in-use appearance on the primary voice terminal
associated irith the extension. Prirnary means the first voic€ terminal to which an extension
number is aseign€d- When Privacy is provided, you are prevented from checking busy lines.

'Io busy verity an exlen6ion number of a single-lino voice terminal:

1. Place the call€r on hold.

2. Press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lights. PA lamp goes dark.

3. Press VERFY.

VERFY lamp ligbh.

4. Pr€ss apprcpriate hundreds group sel€ct button.

Group select lamp lights.

5. Pre33 DXS button for the extension number.

Listen for tone:

Warning tone-Starts b€fore conn€ction to a busy extension to ensure user
privacy. Extension is busy if you hear conversetion alter the tone.
Extension may b€ out of order or holding a call if you do not hear
conversation after the tone.

Ringback tone-Extension is idle and is being rung. Busy verification is
canceled. VERFY lamp goes dark.

Reorder tone-BUSY lamp lights. Feature is temporarily denied because a
call is being held or the voice t€rminal is in some other transient state.

Intercept tone-F€ature is permanently denied-

6. Report to the caller.

7. Pr€ss RELEASE.

ATND and VERFY larnps go dark. PA lamp lights.

To busy verily aa erteDsion number of a multi-appearaDce voice terminal:

l. Place the caller on hold.

2. Press an idl€ loop button.

ATND lanp lights. PA lamp goes dark.

3. Press appropriste hundr€ds group select button.

Group s€lect lamp lights.
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4. Pre$ the DXS button for the ext€nsion number.

Listen for ton€:

Warning tone-All appeaBnces are busy (extension busy)- Tone starts
befor€ connection to the busy in-use appearance to ensur€ user privacy,
Extemion is busy if you hear conversation after the tone. Extension may
be out of order or holding a call if you do not hear convercation aft€r the
tone'

s-bulst ringing-On€ or more but not all apf,€arances of the extension are
busy (ext€n6ion active), and an idle appearanc€ is receiving priority
ringing.

Ringback tone-All appearances of the extension are idle and an idle
appearance is being rung.

Reorder tone-BUSY lamp lights. Feature is temporarily denied

Intercept tone-Feature is permanently denied.

Busy Verificotion oI liner in o Diltributcd Communicdtion Syrtcm (DCS)
EnYiaonmanl

Allows you to check a busy extension nurnber within the DCS cluster to determine if the
ext€nsion is really busy or eppears busy b€cause of a trouble condition.

To busy veiify atr extension number of d single-llne voice ierminal in s locdl o.
distant system using 5-digit dialing:

1. Place the caller on hold,

2- Pr€ss an ialle loop button,

ATND lsmp lights. PA lamp goes dark.

3. Press VllRFY.

VDRFY lamp Iights,

4. Press START.

Listen for dial tone.

5- Dial the s-disit extension number.

List€n for ton€:

Warning tone-Sbrts before connection to a busy extension lo ensure user
privacy- Extension is busy if you hear conversation aft€r the tone.
Extension may be out of order or holding a call if you do not hoar
conversation after the tone.

Ringback tone Ext€nsion is idle and is being rung. Busy verification is
canceled. VERFY lamp goes dark.

Reorder tone-BUSY lamp lights. Feature is temporarily denied because a
call is being held or the voice terminal is in some other transient state.

lnt€rcept tone-Featur€ i6 permanently denied.
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6. Reporl to the caller.

7. Press RELEASE.

ATND and VERFY lamps go dark. PA lamp lights.

To busy verify sD extendior number of a multi-appeaaatrce voice terminal itr o
local or distant system u6ing 5-dtgit dialing.

1. Place th€ caller on hold.

2. Pr€ss an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lights. PA lamp goes dark.

3. Pless VERFY.

VERFY lamp lights.

4. Press STABT.

Listan lor disl tone.

5, Dial the 5-digit €xtension numb€r.

Lfuten for tone:

Warning tone-All app€arances arc busy (extension busy). Tone starts
before connection to the busy in-use appearanc€ to ensure user privacy.
Extension is busy if you hear conversation after the ton€. Ext€nsion may
b€ out of order or holding a call if you do not hear conversation after the
tone.

3-burst ringing-On€ or more but not all appearanc€s of the extension are
busy (extension active), and an idl€ appearance is receiving priority
ringin&

Ringback tone-All appearances of the extension ar€ idle and an idle
appearance is being rung-

Reorder tone-BUSY lamp lights. Feature is temporarily denied.

Intercept tone-F€ature is permanently denied.

To busy verrfy a! ertenaiolr aumber of a siagle-line voice termilral in a distant
systeD using a Bpecific route (tie trunL {ccess code snd extension number):

1. Place the caller on hold.

2. Press VERFY.

VERFY lamp lights.

3. Pr€ss START.

Listen for dial tone-

4. Dial the tie trunk access code for the distant system.

5. Prcss VERFY again.

Listen for recall dial tone (thr€€ short bursts of tone followed by dial ton€).
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6. Dial the s-digit extension number.

Listen for ton€:

Warning tone-Stads before connection to a busy extension to ensure user
pdvacy. Extension is busy if you h€ar conversation aft€r th€ tore.
Dxtension may be out of order or holding a call if you do not hear
conversation after the tone.

Ringback tone-Extension is idle and is being rung. Busy verification is
canceled. VERFY lamp Coes dark.

R€oder tone*BUSY lamp lights. Feature is temporarily denied because a
call is being held or the voice terminal is in some other transient state.

Intercept tone-Feature is permanently d€nied.

7. Report to the caller.

8. Press RELEASE.

ATND and VERFY lamps go dark. PA lamp lights.

To busy verify an extersion number of a multi-appearance voice terminal in a
diataat sygtem usiDg e specific route (tie trulk access code and extension
number):

1. Place the caller on hold.

2. Press VERFY.

VERFY lamp lishts.

3. Press START.

Listen for dial tone.

4. Dial the tie trunk access code for the distant system.

5. Press VERFY again.

Listen for r€call dial tone (three short bursts of tone followed by dial tone).

6. Dial the 5-digit extension number.

Listen for tone:

Warning tone-Atl appcarances are busy (extension busy). Tone starts
befor€ connection to the busy in-use appearance to ensure us€r privacy.
Extension is busy if you hear conversation after the tone. Extension may
be out of order or holding a call if you do not hear conversation after the
tone,

3-burst ringing-One or morc but not ail appearanc€s of the extension are
busy (extension active), and an idle appearance is receiving priority
alerting.

Ringback tone-All appearances of the extension are idle and an idle
app€arance is being rung.

Reorder tone-BUSY lamp lights. Feature is temporarily denied.

Intetcept tone-Feature is permanently denied.
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Call Forwording-Follow Me

Allows you to redir€ct calls for any unrestrict€d extension numb€r to another unrestricted
extension numb€r.

To rctivrte:
L Press an idle loop button.

A1ND lemp lights. PA lamp go€ dsrk.

2. Prcss START.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial Call Forwarding Activste access code.

Listen lor dial tone.

4. Pr€ss the appropriate hundreds group select button,

Group sel€ct lamp lights,

5. Press DXS buttotr for the exteDsion number lrom which calls are to be forwarded.

List€n for dial tone.

6. Press the appropliate hundreds group select button.

Group Belect lamp lights.

7. Press DXS button for the ext€nsion nuhber to which calls are to be forwarded.

Listen for tone:

Confilmation tone-Call forwarding is activated.

Intarcept tone-Called extension numt€r alr€ady has call forwarding
activated.

8. Press RELEASE

ATND lamp goes dark. PA lamp lights.

To crnco}

1. Press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lights. PA lamp soes dark.

2 Dial Call Forwarding Cancel Code.

List€n for dial tone.

3. Press th€ appropriate hundr€ds goup select button.

Grcup sel€ct lamp lights.

4. Press DXS button for the extension number /or which you have been forwarding
calls.

Listen lor conlirmation tone. Call forwarding is canceled-

5. Press RELEASE.

ATND lamp goes dark. PA lamp lights.
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C.cll Forwarding-Bury ond Don't Arrrwer

Allows you to redir€ct callB for any unrestricted extension number to another unrestricted
extension number \phen the extension number ia bugy or do€a not answer.

To ectivater

1. Press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lights. PA lamp goes dark.

2. Press START.

Listen for dial tone-

3. Dial Call Forwarding-Busy and Don't Answer Activate acc€ss code.

List€n for dial tone.

4. Pless the appropriat€ hundreds group sel€ct button.

Group select lamp lights.

5. Press DXS button for the extension number lrom which calls are to be forwarded.

Listen for dial tone.

6. Pr€ss th€ appropriate hundreds group select button.

Group s€lect lamp lights.

?. Press DXS button for the extension number to which calls are to be forwarded.

Listen for tone:

Confirrnation tone-Call Forwarding-Busy and Don't Answer is
activated.

Interc€pt tone-Called extension number already has Call Forwarding
activated.

8. Press RELEASE.

ATND lamp go€ dark. PA lamp lights.

To cencel:

1. Press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lights- PA lamp go€s dark.

2 Dial Call Forwarding Cancel Code.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Press the appropriate hundreds group select button.

Gmup select lamp lights.

4. Prcss DXS button for the extenrion number /ar which you have been forwarding
calls.

Listen for confirmation tone. Call Forwarding is canceled.

5. Pre$ BELEASE.

ATND lamp goes dark. PA lamp lishts.
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Coll Forwording-Follow Me qnd Coll Forwording Busy ond Don'l Antwer in o
Dit ibured Communicdlion System (DCS) Envi.onmenl

Foature operation is th€ same as in a non-DCS environment except for the lollorving:

When you activate call forwarding for an extension number at a distant syst€m, the
'foru:anled to" extension is not checkcd for restrictions unless it is in the same distant
system as the /o,'uror.dizg extension number.

Code Colling Acce:s

Allows you access to loudsp€aker paging equipment by dialing an access code and a Called
Party Code. The called party hears the Electronic Chime Code.

To access and page:

l. Press an idl€ loop button.

ATND tamp lishts. PA lamp goes dark.

2, Press START.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial Code Calling acc$s code.

Listen for tone:

Dial tone-ANS lamp lights- Do Steps 4, 5, and 6.

Busy tone-Cod€ calling circuit is busy. Go to St€p 7.

4. Dial the Called Party Code.

Listen for confirmation ton€; then listen for the Called Party Code to be
r€peated three times; and then listen for ringback tone.

5. [f an answer is requir€d, stay on the lin€ until the called party is connected.

6. Press RELEASE.

ANS and ATND lamps go dark. PA lamp lights.

7. Press RELEASE.

ATND lamp 90e3 dark. PA lamp lights.

To access and page for a caller who is on the line:

1. Ask the caller to wait for an answer.

2. lf CDRR is assigned and calls are to be charged to an account number, do Steps 3
and 4; if not, go to Step 5.

3. Press START.

Listen for dial tone. SPLIT lamp lights. Caller is separated lrom the
connection.

4. Dial CDRR account number access code and Account Charge Number.

Listen for dial tone.
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5. Dial Code Calling access code.

Listen for tone:

Dial tone-ANS lamp lights. Do Steps 6 and ?.

Busy tone-Code calling circlit is busy. Go to Step 8.

6. Dial Called Party Code.

Listen for confirmation tone; then listen for the Called Party Code to be
repeated thr€e times; and then listen for ringback tone.

7. Press HOLD

Display and ATND lamps go dark. HOLD and PA lamps light. Caller is
connected to the paged party.

8. R€port to the caller and pre$ RELEASE.

Display and ATND lamps go dark. PA lamp lights.

Conference-Attendonl 6 Porty

Allows you to attange a conference call for up to six conferees including voice terminal users
inside th€ syst€m and individuals outside the system.

In order not to violat€ FCC r€quirements, the sum of the number ol Central Office and
Direct Inward Dialing trunks connected in an Attendant Conferenc€ should not be more than
two. There are no r€strictions on the numb€r of ti€ trunks that may be added in an
Attendant Confer€nce.

Only one CONF button pe. console is provided, but several conference circuits may be
provided, depending on the size of your system.

To start a new conference, you must r€lease from the conference on which you are active or
you can place the active conference on hold. The BUSY lamp above the CONF button lights
when all conference circuits are busy.

The CONT lamp above the CONF button lights each time you press the CONF button. You
may add conferees even though the CONF BUSY lamp is lighted. (Specific conference may
not yet have six conferees activ€.) Wh€n you add a sixth conferee to a conference, the WARN
lamp above the CONF button lights.

To arrange a conference requested by a voice terminal user:

1. Acknowledge the requesi and verify that the CONF BUSY lamp is dark. tf you are
rcquested to add an additional conferee to an existing conference, go to St€p 3.

2. Press CONF.

Associat€d CONT lamp lights. Display lamp goes dark. Voice terminal user is
conn€cted to th€ conference circrit.
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3. To add each conferee (voice terminal user), do a, b, and c. To add an outside party,
go to Step 1 under To add en outsid€ party,

a. Press th€ appropriate hundreds group select button.

Group select lamp lights.

b. Check the BLF to see il d€sired extension is idle (dark).

c. Press DXS button for the desired extension numb€r.

Listen for ringback tone. SPLIT, BLF, and RING lamps light. When
called user answers, ANS lamp lights and RING lamp goes dark.

4, Announce the conference and do a or b,

a. Pr€ss CONF to add the conferc€.

ANS and SPLIT lamps go dark.

b. Press CANCL if unable to add the conferee.

Extension is released. You have r€€stablished a connection with the
conference. Advise the conferees.

To add an outaide party:

L If you want to add an outside party and if CDRR is assigned and calls ar€ to be
charged to an account number, do Steps 2 and 3; if not, go to Step 4.

2, Press START.

Listen for dial tone. SPLIT lamp lights. Other conferees are sepa.ated from
the connection.

3. Dial CDRR account number access code and Account Charge Number.

Listen for dial tone.

4. tf the call is to be plac€d on a private network and Automatic Alternate Routing
(AAR) and/or Automatic Rout€ Selection (ARS) leatur€ is active, do Slep 5 to
connect a trunk; if not, go to Step 6.

5. Prcss START and dial AAR/ARS access code.

Listen for dial tore. SPLIT larnp lights. Go to Step g.

6. If you use direct trunk group selection to select trunks, do Step ?; if not, go to
Step 8.

?. Press direct trunk group sel€ct button.

Listen for dial tone. ANS lamp lights. Go to Step L
8. Press START and dial Trunk Group access code.

Listen for dial tone. ANS lamp lights. SPLIT lamp lights. Other conferees ar€
s€parated from the connection.

9. Dial the outside numb€r.

Listen for ringback tone until calied party answers. ANS lamp lights at this
point if you used AAR/ARS to connect a trunk.
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10. Announce the conference to the call€d party, and do a or b.

a. Press CONF to add the conferee.

ANS and SPLIT lamps go dark-

b. Press CANCL if unabl€ to add the conferee-

Called party is rcleased. You have r€established a connection with
the conferenc€. Advis€ the confei€es.

11. Press RELDASE to r€lease from th€ conf€rence. One conf€ree must be an extension
numbe! user and be local to the ettendant before releasinq; otherv,/ise, outside
pa ies will be disconnect€d.

12. If you are recalled by the conference, the ATND lamp flsshes and you hear an
audible ring. Press the loop button below the flashing ATND lamp.

ATND lamp lights steadily- Audible ring stops. Display shows CONF.

13. Give information or assistance as necessary.

'Io arrange a colferenc€ r€qu€sted by an outaide Darty:
1. Acknowledge the request for a conference and verily that conference BUSY lamp is

dark. (BUSY lamp is lighted only when all conference circuits are busy.)

2. Press CONF.

Associat€d CONT lamp lights. Display lamp goes dark.

3. If Call Detail Recording and Reporting (CDRR) is assigned and calls are to be
charged to an account number, do Steps 4 and 5; if not, go to Step 6.

4. Press START.

Listen for dial tone. SPLIT lamp lights. Caller is separated from th€
connectiotr.

5. Dial CDRR account number access code and Account Charge Number-

Listen for dial tone.

6. If an outside party is the first added-on conferee, you do not have to activate
CDRR again; th€ added-on trunk will be automatically recorded. Do a, b, or c to
connect a trunk:

a. Dial AAR/ARS access code.

Listen for dial tone.

b. Press dircct trunk group select button.

Listen for dial tone. ANS lamp lights.

c. Press START and dial Trunk Group access code.

List€n for dial tone. ANS Iamp lights. Other conferee is separated
from th€ connection.

7. Dial the outside nunber.

Listen for ringback tone until the called party ansters. ANS lamp lights at
this point iI you used AAR/ARS to connect a trunk.
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8. Announce the confer€nce and do a or b.

a. Press CONF to add the conf€ree.

ANS and SPLIT lamps go dark.

b. Press CANCL buttol if unable to add the conferee.

Called party is released- You have reestablish€d a conn€ction to the
conference. Advise the conferees.

9. To add voice terminal users as requested, press th€ appropriate group select button
and th€ DXS button for the d6ir€d ext€nsion number-

10. Press RELEASE to release from the conference. One conferee must be an
extension number user and b€ local to the attendant before r€l€asing; otherwise,
outside parties will b€ disconn€cted.

11. Press loop button associated with the flashing ATND lamp when there is a
conference recall after r€l€asing.

ATND lamp lights steadily. Audibl€ ring stops. Display shows CONF.

12. Give information or assistance as necessary.

To place a conference on hold:

r. Press HOLD.

ATND and conference CONT lamps go dark. PA and HOLD lanps tight.

2. Press loop buttor associated with a held conference to reenter a corference on
hold.

ATND and conference CONT lamps light. PA and HOLD lamps go dark.

3. If you are recalled by the conference which is on hold, the HOLD larnp flashes and
you hear timed reminder tone. Press the loop button below the fiashing HOLD
lamp.

Ringing tone stops. ATND and conferenc€ CONT lamps light. PA and HOLD
larnps go dark.

To handle an outgoing conference c&Il placed in queue:

If queuing is available and all outgoing trunks are in use, the system places the conference
call in queue. You hear audio (music or r€corded announcement).

1. To inform conferees that the trunks arc busy, press SPLIT.

SPLIT lamp goes dark. Audio stops. Connection is reestablished with
conferee3.

2. Give report.

3. To cancel the qu€ued call, press CANCL.

4. To be reconnected to th€ conference, press SPLIT.

SPLIT lamp lishts.
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Di.rribut.d Commrrnicotion Syrr.m (lrcS)

Provides the ebility to connect two o? more switching systems to operate as one large
switching system. Each individual system is referred to as a node. The DCS environment
consists of all the different nodes connected together.

Feature tradsparcncy is provided for a limited number of attendant, voice terminal, and
Applications Processor features- F€ature transperency means that the us€ of the feature is
the same vrhether it is beiDg activat€d within a node (system) or between nodes (systems).

The following attendant features are transparent in DCS environment:

. Alphanumeric Display for Attendant Position

. Attendant Cortrol of Trunk Group Access

. Automatic Circuit Assurance

. Busy Verification ol Lines

. Call Forwarding-Follow Me

. Call Forwarding-Busy and Don't Answer

. Trunk Verification By Attendant.

Operation of the featur€s listed is described at the end ol tbe specific feature operation
under OPERATING PROCEDURES in this guide.

Focilitilt ne3tuiction levelr (FRL:)

Allow you to determine the trunk groups that can be used by callers from specific extension
numbers. You can activat€ alternate FRL3 to change the calling privileges of e user.

To activate:

1. Press AFRL.

AFRL lemp lights.

To deactivatG:

1. Press AFRL.

AFRL lamp goes dark.



lnLrccpl Taadtmenl

Allows you to provide information and assistsnce to callers on all incoming calb from public
or private networks that cennot te completed aa dialed.

Calls that cannot be completed may be routed to your console. You hear sn audible ring.
The alphanumeric display identilies the type of intercept call (wrong number, recent
disconnect, restricted); the ATND lamp flashe8; and the PA lamp goes dark.

To atlgwen

1. Press ANSWER.

Audible ring stops. ATND lamp lights steadily.

2. Consult with the caller.

3. Prcss RELEASE.

Display and ATND lamps go dark. PA lamp lighh.

Attendant diversion to recording:

This option which is part of the Intercept Treatmerlt feature allows you to divert all calls
routed to yonr console to the recording specified for the 60-second special recording.

To activeto dlversiotr of all lltcoming collar

1. Press an idle loop.

2. Press START.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the featurc acc€sg code.

List€n for tone:

Confirmation tone-All incoming calls are div€rt€d to tbe r€cording.
Alphanumeric display shows customer-designated lettels assigned to
indicat€ feature activation.

Intercept tone-You cannot activate thk feature.

4. Il you plac€ outgoing calls during diversion, the display is removed. Dial the
festure access code to restore the display.

To cancol dlversion of all incomidg c&ll6t

1. Pr€ss an idle loop.

z Press START-

Listen for dial tone-

3. Dial th€ feature cancellation code.

Listen for confirmation tone. Display is removed. Your console may receive
csll3.
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loudrpeoker PcAing Access

Allows you access to loudspeaker paging equipment. You can page individuals using the
app.opriate page zon€ button or by dialing an access cod€. You cannot get an answer-back
when you use a pag€ button. You .oz get an answer when you dial an access code. When you
use an access code, you must dial a Paging Zone Number and an Answer-Back Channel
Number. The Answer-Back Channel Numbers that you should dial are listed as follows:

Answer-back not required-Channel number 0

Answer-back for priority paging-Chann€l number I
Answer-back for paging-Channels 2 through g.

The system provid€s 18 paging ports. You can access an all-paging zone to pag€ throughout
the entire system. You can have direct access by a page button to zones I through 6. You
can have access to zones ? through 18 by dialing an access code.

To pege using a page button:
1. Press and hold apprcpriate page zone button. Buttons are labeled ZONE plus the

number; for example, ZONE 1, ZONE 2, up through ZONE 6.

Page lamp fo. selected zone lights. All-zone lamp (if provided) also lights. If
PAGE ALL (all-zone button) is pressed, all page lamps light.

2. Speak into handset to transmit announcement.

3. R€leas€ the page button.

Pag€ lamp(s) goes dark. All-zone larnp (if provided) also eoes dark.

To page by dialing ar access code ard wait for an answer:

l Prcss an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lights. PA lamp go€s dark.

2. Press START.

Listen for dial ton€.

3. Dial Loudsp€aker Paging access code.

Listen for dial tone.

4. Dial Paging Zone Number and appropriate Answer-Back Channel Number.

Listen for tone:

Confirmation totle-Paging circuit is available. Answer-back channel is
idle. RING lamp lights.

Busy tone Answer-back channel is busy. Press CANCL and repeat the
p.ocedure using a differcnt Answer-Back Channel Number.

5. Sp€ak into handset to transmit announcement and announce the Answer-Back
Channel Number. If answer-back is requested, go to Step 6. If answer-back is not
required, go to Step 10.

6. Press HOLD.

HOLD and PA lamps light. ATND lamp goes dark.

?. Listen for ringback tone.

HOLD lamp flashes. Paged party answers.
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8. Press loop button below the flashing HOLD lamp.

ATND lamp lights. PA, HOLD, and RING lamps go dark. you are connected to
th€ pag€d party.

9- Talk with the paged parly.

10. Press RELEASE.

PA lamp lights. ATND lamp goes dark.

To connect s caller to a paged perty:

1. Press START and dial Loudspeaker Paging access code.

Listen for dial tone. Caller is sepsrated frcm the connection.

2. Dial Paging Zone Number and Paging Answer-Back Channel Number.

Listen lor tone:

Confirmation tone Paging circuit is available. Answer-back channel is
idle. ANS lamp lights.

Busy tone-Answer-back channel is busy. Press CANCL and repeat
procedure using a different Answer-Back Channel Number.

3. Speak into handset to transmit announcement and Answer-Back Channel Number.

4. Pless RELEASE.

SPLIT, ANS, and ATND lamps go dark. PA lanp lights. Ca er h€ars ringback
tone. Paged party can dial Answer-Back Cod€ and Answer-Back Channel
Number from any voice terminal in th€ system. Caller and pag€d party hear
confirmation ton€ and are connected.

Muri(-On-Hold A.cer3

Provides music to a h€ld party. The System Administrator should select the music sourc€;
access or,lU to the music source is provided with the system.

When Attendant Call Waiting and Music-On-Hold Access are provided, a call ext€nded bv
the attendant to a busy single-ljne voice terminal is connected to music until the called party
answers or the attendant reconnects to the waiting call after the timed reminder interval
exPires.

Refer to Placing a Caller in Call Waiting under INCOMINC CALLS for the actual
Procedurc.
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lodio Poging Ac..5.

Allows you to page individuals ca.rying pock€t radio rec€ivers by dialing codes to access
paging equipment and then paging individuals by voice or tone.

To rcces3 radio prgbg:
1. PEss an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lights, PA lamp goes dark.

2. If you u3e direct trunk group selection to select ladio paging trunks, do Step 3; if
not, go io Stap 4.

3. Press direct tlunk group select button.

Listen for dial tone. ANS ladp lights.

4. Pre8s START end dial Radio Paging access code.

Listen for diel tone. ANS lamp lights.

5. Diol individual Page Number.

Listen for ringback tone until paging signal has been transmitted. If voice
paging is available, go to Step 6; if ton€ paging only is available, go to Step l0-

6. Announce peging messag€. If a caller is waiting to talk to the paged party, go to
Step 9; if not, do St€ps 7 and 8.

?. Stay on the line until th€ call€d psrty is conn€cted if an an6wer is expected.

8. Press RELEASE at th€ end of conve*ation.

ANS and ATND lamps go da!k. PA lamp lights.

9. Press HOLD.

HOLD and PA lamps light. Display and ATND Iamps go dark. Caller is
connected to the paged party.

10. Press RELEASE.

Display end ATND lemps go dsrk. PA lamp lights.
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Rlmot. Acca!.

Allows users on a public network to access the s€rvices of your system by dialing a single
s€curi8 code (behier code) or sn individual authorization code. You may have to change the
barrier code (same code for all remot€ access ur€rs) from tim€ to time for s€curity reasons.

To cbongo the barrigr coile:

1. Press an idle loop buttor.

PA lamp go€s dark. ATND lamp lights.

Z Press START.

Listen lor dial tone.

3. Dial the Remote Access Change barrier code.

Listen for dial tone-

4. Dial new b.rrier code.

Listen for ton€:

Confitmatiotr tone-barrier code is changed.

Intercept tone-lnvalid code dialed. Press RELEASE and rep€at the
procedure.

5. Press RELEASE.

ATND lamp goes dark, PA lamp lights.
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Re3lriclionr-Atlanddnt Control ol Voica Taamino13

You can arsign any one of the following six kinds of rcstrictions to selected €xtension
Dumberg or groupS of extension numberS:

Outtoaril: De ies direct dialed calls to th€ public and private networks. Cslls to th€
attendant, calls to other voice terminals, and incoming calls are not affected. Restricted
calls will b€ routed to intercept tone.

Tetminal lo Tetuinal: Deiies incoming calls from other voice terminals. Origination of
calls is not aff€cted. Restricted calls ar€ routed to intercept ton€.

O wanl and Termino.l lo ?erminal Combines both of thesa restrictions.

?orot Denies all seFice to an extension number. An attempt€d call origination or a call
from another voice terminal will be routed to intercept tone. An incoming direct dialed
call will be routed to the attendant or to a recorded announcement, depending on your
syst€m.

Terminalioa Denies all received (incoming) calls to provide a form of "do-not-disturb"
service. Incoming direct dialed calls will be routed to the attendant or to a .€c.orded
snnouncement, depnding on your system. Othq restricted calls will be rout€d to
ilrlcE€pt to4e.

(hluaiL and Terminariotu Combines both of these restrictions.

You can restrict an extension number by dialing th€ Controlled Restriction access code for
one extension number and by dialing a code number lor the spccific restriction to b€
assigned. You can restrict a group of extension numbers by dialing the Controlled
Restdction access code for the group and a code number for the specific restriction to be
assigned. You can cancel restrictions by dialing 0 (zerc).

You can control restrictions on voice terminals on a per-position basis when Enhanced
Uniform Call Distribution (EUCD) is provided in your system.

The Controlled R€striction acc€ss codes to b€ dialed for each of th€ six types of restrictions
are listed here /! . "

Outward Restriction = 1

Terninel-to-Terminal Restriction = 2

Outward snd Terminal-to-Terminal Restriction = 3

Total Restriction : 4

Te.mination R€striction : 5

Outrvard and Termination RestrictioDs : 6.

To actiwrte a restriction for en individuel ext€n3ion numberi

l Press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lights. PA lamp goes dark.

2. Pr€ss START.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Disl the Restriction-Att€ndant Control ol Single Voice Terminal acc€ss code
folloned by the appropriat€ Restriction Cod€ Number. Activate only one restriction
at one tim€.

Listen for dial tone.
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4. Press the appropriate hundreds group Belect button.

Grcup select lsmp lights.

5. Press the DXS button for the extension number to which the restriction is to be
applied.

List€n for tonei

Confirmstion tone R€striction is assigned.

Intercept tone-Terminal already Estrict€d or invalid code dialed. Press
RELEASE and rcpeat the procedure if an invalid code was dieled-

6. Press RELEASE.

ATND lam! goes dark. PA lamp lightd.

To crncel a restriction tor an individual extension number:

1. Pr€ss an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lights. PA lamp goes dark.

2 Press START.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the Restriction-Attendant Control of Singte-Voice Terminal access cod€ and
dial 0 (zero).

Listen for dial tone.

4. Prcss the appropriate hundreds group select button.

5. Pr€ss the DXS button for the extension number for which the restriction is to be
canceld.

Listen for tone:

Confirmation tone Restriction is canceled.

Int€rcept tone-Invalid code dialed. Press RELEASE and repeat the
procedure.

6. Press RELEASE.

ATND lamp goes dark. PA lamp lighh.

To &ctivsle a restrictioD foa s gtoup of extension trumbers:

1. Press an idle loop button,

ATND lamp lights. PA lamp goes dark.

2. Prcss START.

Listen for dial tone-

3. Dial the R€striction-Att€ndant Control of a Group of Voice T€rminals acc€ss code
followed by the approFiate Reshiction Code Number. Activate only one rcstriction
at a tim€ for a group.

List€n lor dial tone.
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4. DiaI the goup number to which the re3triction is to be applied.

Listen for tone:

Confirmation tone-Restriction assigned to the group.

Intercept ton€-Croup already restlicted or invalid code dialed. Press
RELEASE and repeat the Focedure if an invalid code was dialed.

5. Press RELEASE.

ATND lamp goes dark. PA Iamp lights.

To caLcol a restriction for a gloup of extensioa numberr:

1. Pless atr idl€ loop button.

ATND lamp lights. PA lamp goes dark.

2. Press START.

Listen fo! dial tone.

3. Dial the Restriction-Attendant Control of a Group of Voice T€rminals access code
&nd dial 0 (zero).

List€n for dial tone-

{. Dial the group number for which the restriction is to be canceled-

Listen for tone:

Confirmation tone-Restriction canceled for the group. Cancel an
individual restriction within the group if necessary.

Intercept tone-lnvalid code dialed. Press RELEASE and rcpeat the
procedure.

5. Press RELEASE,

ATND lamp goer dark- PA lamp lights.
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Seri<J Colb

Allows you to €xtend a call to sev€ral extension numbers in succession without the outsiale
caller having to redial your numb€r between each call. Each called party recalls you befor€
hanging up at the end of the call. This eliminat€s the 30-second waiting time between calls.

To place the first in a series of calls requested by an outBide caller:
l. Press gmup select button fo. th€ appropriate hundreds group.

Group select lamp lights.

2. Check the BLF to see if the desired extension number is idle (dark). If the BLF is
lighted and the €xtension number is assigned to a multi-appearance voice terminal,
go to Step 3.

3. If CDRR is assigned and calls are to be charg€d to an account number, do Steps 4
and 5; if not, go to Step 6.

4. Press START.

Lieten for dial tone. SPLIT lamp lights. Caller is separated lrom the
conne.tion.

5. Dial CDRR account number access code and Account Charge Number.

Listen for dial tone-

6. Press DXS button for th€ desired extension.

Listen for ringback tone. BLF and RING lamps light.

7. Announce the call.

ANS lamp lights. RING lamp goes dark.

8. To eliminate the 3o-second waiting p€riod between calls, ask the called party to
recall you at the end of the call before hanging up.

L Press HOLD.

Display, ATND, and SPLIT lamps go dark. HOLD and PA lamps iight.

10. When HOLD lamp flashes, the voice terminal user (called palty) has recalled you
and has hung up. The outside caller is waiting for you to conn€ct the call to the
next extension number.

11. Press the loop button below the flashing HOLD lamp.

Display and ATND lamps light. IIOLD and PA lamps go dark. Outside caller is
connected.

12. Conn€ct outside caller to next extension number.

13. Press RELEASE when last serial call has been placed.

ATND lamp goee dark. PA Iamp lights.
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firned Reoll on Ovtgoing Colb

Alerts you whenever outgoing calls exce€d the preestablished time interval allow€d in your
system for calls on certain lrunk groups. Such calls are routed to your console. You hear an
audible ring. The ATND lamp flashes. PA lamp goes dark. Alphanumeric display shows
TIME or other identification designated by your System Administrator.

To reslroBd to e timod rec&ll
1. Pre$ ANSWER.

Audible ring stope. Display goes dark. ATND lamp lights steadily and ANS
lamp lights. You are conn€cted with the coll in progr€ss in e 8-way
@nfercrce.

2. If the call is to be continued with timing, press RELEASE.

ANS and ATND lamps go dark. PA lamp lights. Call continues for enother
timing intelval.

3. If the call is to be continued u,ithout timin& pr€ss HOLD.

Call continues without timing. You are dropped from th€ connection.

4- If th€ call is to be terminated, press CANCL and RELEASE.

ANS and ATND lamps go dark. PA lamp lights.

Trunl ldcntificotion by Attendont

Allows you to identify a specific trunk that is connected on any incoming or outgoing call.
Genemlly, you can use this feature in conjunction with the Automatic Circuit Assurance
(ACA) feature when you receiv€ referral calls so that you can identify faulty trunks-

To determirre the identity of the trunk (your console must be connected to the
truDk):

r. Pross TRK ID-

Display shows Trunk Croup Dial access code.

2. PreBs TRK ID.

Display shorvs Trunk Index Number-

3. Press TRK ID.

Display *sets to initial identification.

4. Press RELEASE.

Display and ATND lahps go dark. PA lamp lights.
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Trunk Verificotion by Attendont

Allo$/s you access to individual trunks in a trunk group to verify status. You can determine
if a trunk sisnals busy b€cause of a trunk fault or if the trunk has poor transmission.

To activate the feature:

1. Press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lishts.

2. Press VERFY.

VERFY lamp lights.

3. Press START.

Listen for dial tone.

4. Dial desired Trunk Group access code or Attendant Identilication Code.

5. Dial the 8-digit trunk number.

Listen for tone:

Warning tone-Starts before connection to a busy number to ensure ua€r
privacy. Trunk is busy if you hear conversation after th€ tone. Trunk
may be out of o!de! or holding a call if you do not hear conversation after
the tone.

Reorder tone-BUSY lamp lights. Featurc is tempora ly d€nied because
the trunk is being held or is in some other transient state.

Intercept tone-Feature is p€rmanently denied-

6. Press RELEASE.

ATND and VERFY lamps go dark. PA lamp lights.
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Trunk Vcrilkolicn by Afi.ndont in o Dbhibured C.ommunicolion sFrem (DCS)

Envircnmcnl

Allorvs you access to individual trunks in a trunk group at a local or distant system to ve fy
status. Verification of trunks in a local system is the same as previously described.

To yerlfy operation of a trurk at & distant systemi

1. Press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lights.

2. hess VERFY.

VERFY lamp lights.

3. Press START and dial the acc€ss code for th€ tie trunk to the distant system.

LiBten for dial tone.

Press a ditect trunk group s€lect button if one is assigr€d.

Listen lor dial tone.

4. Press VERFY again.

Listen for rccall dial tone (three short bursts of tone, then dial tone).

5. Dial the trunk gloup access code for the trunk to be verified.

6. Dial the trunk number.

VERFY lamp may or may not go datk. ANS lamp lights if the trunk vou are
connected to is oth€I than a tie trunk. RING lamp lights if vou are conn€cted
to a tie trunk.

Listen for ton€:

Warning tone-Starts b€fore connection to a busy number to ensure user
privacy. Trunk is busy if you hear conversation after th€ tone. Trunk may
be out of order or holding a call if you do not hear conversation after the
tone.

Reorder tone-BUSY lamp lights. Feature is temporarily denied becruse
the trunk i6 being held or is in some other transient state-

Intercept tone-Feature is permanently denied.

?. Press RELEASE.

ATND and VERFY larnps go dark. PA lamp lights.
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Unolt.nded Con5ole Se.Yicc

Allows you to direct calls coming in to your console to b€ routed to an alternate console
whenever your console is unattended. Also allows you to dir€ct incoming trunk calls,
intended for your console, to be routed to several designated extension numbers. Or you can
direct oii incoming trunk calls, intended fo! your console, to be routed to orag specific
extension number.

To activate or cancel routing of callB to a! alternate console:

1. Push the external alternate console switch.

All calls are directed to the alternate console or calls are no longer directed to
the altelnate console.

To set up tronk-to-yoice termidol assigtrmcDti:

You can direct calls on aD incoming trunk to be routed to a designated €xtension number
when you s€t up trunk-to-voice terminal assigtm€nts.

1. Press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lights.

2, Press START.

Listen lor dial tone.

3. Dial Trunk-to-Voice Terminal Assignment access code.

List€D for dial tone.

4. Press DXS button fol terminal to be essigned.

Listen for dial tone. Only one voice terminal can be assigned p€r trunk.
5. Dial Trunk Group access code.

Lbten for dial tone-

6. Dial th€ 2-digit trunk number to b€ assigned to the terminal.

Listen for confirmation tone. More than on€ trunk can be 4ssigned to a
terminal.

7. Press RELEASE.

ATND lamp goes dark.

To cancel tlunk-to-voice termitral assignm€ntr:

1. Prcss an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lights.

2. Press START-

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial Trunk-to-Voice Terminal Assignment Clear code.

Listen for confirmation tone. Calls are no longer muted to the voice terminal.
4. Press RELEASE.

ATND lamp goes dark.
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To activate loutiDg of calls to a common aervice terminal:
You can direct all calls, int€nded for your console, to be routed to a particular extension
number when you activate the common service terminal.

l. Press an idle looD button.

ATND lamp lights.

2. Press START.

Liston for dial tone.

3. Dial the Common Service Terminal acc€ss cod€.

Listen for dial ton€.

4. Press DXS button for the voice terminal to receive routed calle.

Listen for confirmetion tone. Calls are now routed to the common service
terminal.

5. Pre$ RELDASE.

ATND lamp go€s dark.

To ceacel routing of calls to a commoD service tcrmiDal:
l. Pre$ an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lights.

2 Press START.

Listen for did tone-

3. Dial Common Service Terminal Clear code.

Listen for confirmation tone. Calls are no longs rcuted to th€ common service
terminal.

4. Press RELEASE.

ATND lamp goes dark.

To overrid€ routing of calls to 6 comdlon servic6 terminal:
You can dir€ct 'bfter hours" calls to a night security d€sk (default service terminal) vrhen
you override routing of calls to a common senice terminal. Only your System Adminjstrator
can assign the default sewice terminal.

1. Press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lights. PA lamp goes dark.

2. Press START.

Listen for dial ton€.

3. Dial the Common Service Terminal Override access code.

Listen for confirmation ton€. Calls are now routed to the night security desk.

4. Presi RELEASE-

ATND lamp goes dark. PA lamp lights if no calls are waiting.
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To activste Unattended Conrole Sorvic€ aft€r aerDinal assignments have bee!set up oi alter cornmon or delault .ervice voic6 terminats h;ve teen ae:ig.ea:
1. Press UNA.

UNA lamp flashes. Calls are routed to common or default serviee voice
terminals.

To cancel Unsttended Consolo Service:
l. Pr€ss UNA.

UNA larnp go€s dark. pA lamp lights if no calls are waitins. Calls .re no
Ionger routed to common or default service voice terminals.
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CENTIAUZED ATTENDANI SEnVICE (CAS)

Allows system us€rs served by separete systems at two or mor€ locations to concentrate
ottcndont positions et one location. lncoming trunk calls to unattended (branch) locations
are routed to the centralized (main) attendant over Releas€ Link Trunks (RLTS).

CAS Operalion at the MaiD lrcetion
You hear an audible ring. ATND larnp flashes. PA lamp goes dark. Alphanum€ric display
shows the branch location of the call.

To .Dswer s CAS cell:

L Press ANSWER.

Audibl€ ring stops. ATND lamp lights steadily. Listen for thr€€ bursts of tone
identifying a public network call. RLT status lamp lights. Display shows the
branch location calling.

To erteDd the CAS csll to the originoting branch location:

l Press START.

Listen for dial tone from the originating branch system. Callor is separated
from th€ connection.

2. Dial the request€d extension number. Listen for an immediate burst of tone
followed by normal rinqinq at any Doint in the cycle.

3, Press RLT.

Ringing stops. Calt€r is reconnectod to the system at th€ originatin,{ branch
location and hearc ringback tone. RLT status lamp goes datk, and RLT returng
to idle. ATND lamp goes dark. PA lamp ligbts if no calls are waiting.

To ertend the CAS csll to arother branch locetion:

l- Press START.

Listen for dial tone from the originating branch syst€m. Caller is separated
lrom the conn€ction.

2. Dial the trunk access code for the branch location b€ing call€d.

Listen for dial ton€ from other branch location.

3. Dial the extension number of the other branch location.

Listen for an immediate burst of tone followed by normal ringing at any point
in the cycl€.

4- P.ess RLT-

Ringing stops. Caller is reconnected to the system at the originating branch
location end hears ringback tone from the other branch locetion over that
branch location trunk. RLT status lamp go€s dark. RLT returns to idle. ATND
lanp go€s dark. PA lamp lights if no €alls are waiting-
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To enswer a recall:

l. When the ATND lamp flashes and you hear an audible ring, press ANSWER.

Audible ring stops. ATND lamp lights steadily. PA lamp goes dark.

2. Press CANCL and report to the caller.

3- If the caller wishes to be connected to anoth€r extension number, press START and
dial the extension number.

4. Press RELEASE.

Display and ATND lamps go dark. PA lamp lights.

5. If the caller does not wish to wait, press RELEASE.

Display and ATND lamps go dark. PA lamp lights.

6. If the caller wishes to wait, use the previously describ€d procedure to place the
caller in remot€ hold again-

To snswer a terminal-to-attendant call from a branch locstion:

1. When the ATND lamp flashes and you hear audible ring, press ANSWER.

Audible ring stops. ATND lamp lights steadily. PA lamp goes dark. Display
shows branch location. Two buists of tone identifu the call as a terminal-to-
attendant call.

SYSTEM STATUS INDICATORS AT THE MAIN LOCATION

System Status Indicators (SSIS) (see Figure ?) at the main localion show the busy/idle
status of up to ll0 Release Link Trunks (RLTS). The table in Figure 7 shoivs the larnp
conditions and the system status associated with each lamp.

To te6t SSI lamps:

1. Press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lights. PA lamp goes dark.

2. Press START.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial Lamp T€st code.

Listen for confirmation tone. All lamps on the SSI should light to indicate
prop€r operation.

To cancel SSI Lamp Test:

1. Press START.

Listen for dial ton€.

2. Dial Lamp Test Cancel code.

Listen for confirmation tone. All lamF on the SSI .eturn to the no.mal state.

3. Press RELEASE.

ATND lamp goes dark. PA lamp ljghts.
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CAS Operetion at the Branch Locstions

Backup facilities:
Two backup facilities are available to answer cells at branch locations.

a. An attendant console vrhich provides only special services for users at the branch
that the main CAS attendants cannot provide. Non-CAS calls from voice terminal
users are the ozll calls rout€d to the special services console. The special services
console is an option provided in addition to backup terminals normally provided at
bBnch locations. A branch voice terminal user can call the special services console

l attendant by dialing a l-, 2-, or 8-digit code.

b. A backup terminal (see Figure 8) which is used to answer calls in the backup mode
wben the Release Link Trunks between the main and branch locations are out of
se ice. These terminals are equipped with aD auxiljary handset or headset and a
turnkey.

Modes of Operation

Th€re are three modes of operation to answer calls at branch locations:

a. CAS mode (normal mode)

b. Call Answer From Any Voice Terminal rnode

c. Backup mode.

You can change the mode of operation from the backup t€rminal by dialing th€ r€quired
cod€.

HlrosET

\ 'r,/'\
\-,/
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To chsDge mode of operation:

l Turn the tulnkey fully counterclockvrise.

2. Lift the handset.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Dial the code for the required mode.

Listen for confirmation ton€. The CONTROL lamp lights steadily in the CAS
mode of operation and flashes in the Call Answer From Any voice Terminal
mode or in the Backup mode.

4. Hang up.

Incoming Calls-Non-CAS

'Io strswer an incoming call at the special serwices console:

You hear an audibl€ ring. ATND lamp flashes- PA lamp goes dark.

r. Press ANSWnR.

Audibl€ ring stops. ATND lamp lights steadily.

2. Ansrver the call and provide the service requested by the caller.

The follo\a'ing typ€6 of seNice may be requested:

. Connection to an outgoing trunk when th€ attendant is controlling trunk groups.

. Busy verification of lines or trunks.

. Checking of trunks when Automatic Circuit Assurance (ACA) is activated in the
sYstem.

. Setting up attendant-controlled conferences,

. Changing Faciliiies Restriction Levels to upgrade calling privileges so that a user can
access a trunk group-

. S€tting up serial calls-A call fmm a branch user is extended by a CAS attendant to
a user at another branch. The calling user is requesting the special services console
attendant at that branch to make a series of calls.

. Setting up trunk'to-voice terminrl assignments-So that call answering from
preselected voice terminals can be put in operation.

Operating procedures for the servicas listod are included in this guid€ under the f€ature
heading in the OPERATION OF FEATURES section.

Incoming Calls-CAS Mode

Incoming calls in the CAS mode are answer€d by the CAS attendant at the main location.
There is no backup operation.

Ref€r to answerins andlor extendins a CAS call under CAS Operation at the Main
Location.
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Incoming Calls-Backup Mode

Incoming calls in th€ backup mode are routed to backup terminals. The backup terminal
us€r extends the call to the desired voice terminal or trunk. The auxiliary hands€t or headset
and turnkey are used. The e sting hanilset must be leJl on-iooA. Press the turnkey to flash
the switchhook. Turn the turnkey fully clockwise to go off-hook. Turn the turnkey fully
counterclockwise to hang up.

Information tones identifying the type ol call are provided instantly when you go off-hook.
The auxiliary hands€t or h€adset mlrst be plugged in and piaced to your ear 6e/ort answering
the call.

To answei tbc call
You hear an audible ring.

1 Place th€ plugged-in aDxiliary handset or headset to your ear.

2. Turn the turnkey fully clockwise.

Ringing stops. Listen for information tones; three bursts ol tone identify a call
from the public netwo.k. RLT status lamp on the SSI lights steadily.

3. Answ€r the call.

To extend the call to atr idle extension number:

1. Momentarily press the turnkey.

Listen for dial tone. Call€r is separated frcm the connection.

2. Dial the required extension number. Listen for three bursts of tone followed by
normal ringing at any point in th€ cycle.

3. To hang up, turn th€ turnkey count€rclockwise as soon as you hear th€ three bursts

RLT status lamp on SSI goes dark. Caller is connected to the terminal b€ing
rung. Your backup terminal can now receive another call.

To answer a CAS recsll if an incoming call has b€en extended to an extension
number that does not answer:

Incoming calls ext€nded to extension numbers that do not answ€r ar€ automatically rerouted
to the backup terminal aft€r a pr€€stablished interval. These calls are identified by an
immediate burst of tone followed by normal ringing.

To answer the call:

1. Place the plugged-in auxiliary handset or headset to I'our ear.

2. Turn the Iurnk€y fully clockwise.

Ringing stops. RLT status lamp on SSI panel lights. Listen for an immediate
burst of tone.

3. Answer the call. If the caller wishes to wait, turn the turnkey fullv
counterclockwise,

RLT status lamp on SSI goes dark. Ringing stops. Caller remains connected to
the terminal beins rung. Your backup terminal can now receiv€ another call.
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4. If the caller does not wish to rvait, momentarily press th€ tuhkey.

Ringing stops at th€ backup terminal, the caller terminal, and the called
terminal.

5. To hang up, turn the turnkey fully count€rclockwise.

RLT status lamp on SSI go€s dark. Your backup t€rminal can now receive
another call.

6. If the caller vishes to call another extension numb€r, momentarily press the
turnkey.

Ringing stops at the backup terminal, th€ caller terminal, and th€ called
terminal.

7. Momentarily press the turnkey a second tim€.

Listen for dial tone. Caller is separated from connection.

8. Dial th€ requested extension number.

Listen lor an immediate burst of tone followed by normal ringing.

9. Turn the turnkey lully counte.clockwise.

RLT status lamp on SSI goes dark. Caller is connected to the terminal being
rung. Your backup terminal can now receive another call-

To extend the call which you have answered to a busy extenEion number with
call waiting as5igned:

l. When the called €xtension number is busy, automatic call waiting occurs. List€n
for one burst of tone as confirmation of the call waiting. Report the busy condilion
to the caller.

2. If the caller wishes to wait, turn the turnkey fully counterclockwise.

RLT status lamp goes dark. Called party hearc two beeps of tone indicating
that a call is waiting. Your backup terminal can now rec€ive anoth€r call.

3. If the caller does not wish to wait, momentsrily press the turnkey.

Call waiting is canceled.

4. To hang up, turn the turnkey fully counterclockwise.

RLT status lamp goes dark. Your backup t€rminal can now receive another
call.

5. If the caller wishes to b€ connected to another ext€nsion numb€r, momentarily
press the turnkey.

Call rvaiting is canceled.

6. Momentarily press the turnkay a second time.

Listen for dial tone. Caller is separated from the connection.

?. Dial the requested extension number.

List€n for an immediate burst of ton€ follow€d by ringback tone.

8. To hang up, turn the turnkey fully counterclockwise as soon as you hear the burst

RLT status lamp goes dark. Cailer js connected to the terminal being rung.
Your backup terminal can now reccive another call.
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To snswer a eall wsiting recall:

If the extension number rcmains busy longer than a preestablished interval, the call is
rerouted to your backup t€rminal. One burst of tone indicates call waiting recall. Four to
six short bursts of tone indicate remote hold recall.

1. Place the plugged-in auxiliary handset or headset to your ear.

2. Turn the tumkey fully clockwise.

Ringing stops. RLT status lamp lights. List€n for one burst of tone. You ar€
connected with the call€r.

3. Answer the call. If th€ caller still wishes to wait, turn the turnkey fully
counterclockwise.

RLT status lamp goes dark. Caller hears two bursts of tone for call waiting.
Your backup terminal c4n now rec€ive another call.

4. If the caller does not wish to wait, momentarily press the turnkey.

Call waiting is canceled.

5- To hang up, turn the turnkey fully count€tclockwis€.

RLT status lamp goes dark. Your backup terminal can now receive anotber
call

To release from a call whetr call waitidg is denied:

l. Momentarily press the turnkey to remove busy tone.

2. Report to the caller.

3. To hang up, tum the turnkey fully count€rclockwise.

RLT status lamp goes dark. Your backup terminal can norv receiae another
call.

To extend a crll to a different locstion over a tie trunk:

If a caller wishes to be connected to a branch other than the branch called, the call is routed
over a tie trunk. The call is routed to your bac*up terminal and you hear ringing.

1. Place th€ plugged"in auxiliary hands€t or headset to your ear.

2. Turn the turnkey fully clockwise.

Ringing stops. Listen for on€ burst of tone follorved by ringback ton€. RLT
status lamp on SSI Iights steadily. You are connected with the caller.

3. Momentarily press the turnkey.

Listen for dial tone. Caller is separat€d frcm the connection.

4 Dial the other branch location Tie Trunk access code.

Listen for dial tone.

5. Dial the required terminal number.

Listen for one burst of tone followed by ringback tone.

6. To hang up, turn the turnkoy counterclockwise.

RLT status lamp on SSI panel goes dark- Caller ;s connected to te.minal beins
rung- Your backup t€rminal can now teceive another call.
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To Dlace a csll otr r€mote hold:

1. Momentarily press the turnkey.

Listen for dial ton€. Caller is separated from the connection.

2. Dial Remote Hold access code.

Lislen for fou. to six short bursts of tone. Caller is placed on remote hold. RLT
status lamp goes dark.

3. To hang up, turn the turnkey fully counterclockwise.

Your backup terminal can now receive another call.

To extend an outgoing call from a backup terminal:

If an internal us€r, restricted from dialing outgoing calls, wishes to make an outgoing call
and dials the CAS Attendant access code, your backup terminal is rung.

l. Place the plugged-in auxiliary handset or headset to your €ar.

2. Turn the tumkey fully clockwise.

Ringing stops. Listen fo. an immediate two bursts of ton€ (tone identifi€s
terminal-to-att€ndant call). RLT status lamp lights. You are connected with
the caller.

3. Answer and acknowledg€ the request.

4. Momentarily press the turnkey.

Listen for dial tone. Caller is separated from connection.

5. Dial the Trunk Group access code.

Listen for dial tone and do a or b.

a. To hang up, turn the turnkey fully counterclockwise; this allows the
caller to complete the call.

RLT status lamp goes dark. Caller is connected to an outside line
and may proceed to dial the desi.ed number-

b. Dial the requested number and th€n turn the turnkey
counterclockwise to hang up.

The caller hears ringback tone. Your backup t€rminal can now
receive another call.

SYSTEM STATUS INDICATORS AT THD BRANCII LOCATIONS

System Status Indicators (SSIs) (see Figure 9) at th€ branch locations show the busy/idl€
status of up to 16 Release Link Trunks (RLTS), thc mode of operating t.affic overload, and
alarm conditions (major or minor)-

The table in Figure 9 shows the lamp conditions and the system status associated with each
lamp.
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To test SSI lamps from alry backup tehinol (the turnkey should be turned fully
counterclockwise):

1- Lilt the handset-

Listen fo! dial tone.

2. Dial Lamp Test code.

Listet for confirmation tone. AII lemps on SSI should light to indicate prop€r
opefaiion,

3- Hang up.

To cancel SSI Lrmp Test (the turnhey should be turned fully couDterclockwise):

1. Lift the hands€t.

List€n for dial tone-

2. Dial L.mp Test Cancel code.

Listen for confirmation tone. All lamps on SSI return to normal state.

3. Hang up.

POWER FAII.URE

All calls in progress, calls on hold, andlor established calls are lost when a commercial
power failure occurs,

As part of the power-on sequence, the system always returns to operation in the Unattended
Consol€ Servic€ mode. The UNA lamp flashes. If a continuous tone is heard when power is
rcstored, operate the TEST switch located at the front of the console to remove the ton€.

To place the system in dormel oper&tloD:

l. Press ttNA.

2 Check features (such as Attendant Control of Trunk Group Access, Attendaht
Contrclled Voice Terminal Restrictions and Trunk-to-Voic€ Te.minal Assignments
set up by the attendant to answer calls) to s€€ if currently ectivated features
and/or services are still in operation.

To turn off th€ leload rrerDing lsmp efter s system initialization o! memory
reloadi

1- Press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lights. PA larnp goes dark.

Z Press START.

Listen for dial tone.

3. Disl the acce$ code to turn off the relosd warning lamp.

Listen for confirmation tone (three short beeps). Warning lamp goes dark.

4. Press RELEASE.
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LEGEND

1. Dir€ct Extension Selection (DXS) Buttons With Busy Lamp Field (BLF)

Used to sel€ct extension numbers. The larnps show the busy/idle status of the
€xtension numb€r. A lighted lamp in the BLF indicates a busy line on a
singleline voice terminal. An extension number assigned to a multi-
appearance voice terminal may be activ€ on one call appearance of the line but
idl€ on another.

2. Hundreds Grcup Select Buttons

Used to select a hundreds group (first two digits of an extension number).

3. Hands€t/HeadsetJack

Used to plug in the handset/headset. Provid€d on both sides of the console.

4. Test R€minder Tone Switch

Used to test console lamps and turn olf audible signals.

5. Volume Control Wheel

Used to adjust th€ level ol audible signals on the console.

6. Receive Level Control Wheel

Us€d to adjust the volum€ in the earpiece as an aid for hearing-impaired
operators.

?. Storag€ Ar€a

Contains a plaslicized card for your use.

8. HOLD Lamp

When lighted steadily, indicat€s that you have placed a call on the associated
loop on hold.

When flashin& reminds you that a call has been held for 30 seconds.

9. ATND (Attendant) Lamp

When lighted steadily, indicates that you are active on the loop.

When flashing, indicates that an incoming call is on the loop waiting to be
answered,

10. BUSY Lamp

When lighted steadily, indicates that the called number is busy or that you
have placed a call to a busy extension that has call waiting assigned.

When flashing, indicat€s that the caller has been waiting for 30 seconds.

11. RINC Lamp

When lighted steadily, indicates that the called numb€r is being rung.

When flashing, indicates a tim€d reminder on a call waiting call or attendant
recall.
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12. ANS (Answer) Lamp

When lighted steadily, indicates that a call€d party has ansvrered or that a
trunk has been connected.
'WheD flashing, indicates a recall from a 2-party conn€ction.

13. loop Buttons

Used to process or originate calls.

14. AlphanumericDisplay

Displays up to eight letten or numbers to identify typ€s of calls or classes of

15. AD (Audible) OFF Buttotr

Controls the audible signal at your console.

16. PAGE ALL

Provides access to loudspeaker paging equipment to page in all zones.

17. ZONE I
Piovides access to loudspeaker pagi[g €quipment to page in a specific ,one
(zoNE 1).

18. ZONE 2

Provides access to loudspeaker paging equipment to page in a specific zone
(zoNE 2).

19. UNA (Unattended)

Places your console in Unattended CoDsole Service mode. Calls are muted to
voice terminals desigrated for answering incoming calls.

20. PBSY (Position Busy) Button

Places your console in a busy mode. You cannot receive incoming calls; you
can, however, originate calls.

21. CLASS Button

Shows the class of senice on the alphanumeric display of en incoming call
from an extension number.

22. TRK ID (Trunk ldentification) Button

Identifies a specific trunk used on an incoming or outgoing call. Also used to
identify a laulty trunk.

23. AFRL (Alternate Facilities Restriction Level) Button

Activates alternate facilities r8triction levels.

. PLAN Button

Provides for displaying or changing the plan for Automatic Route Selection.

25. RLT (Release Link Trunk) Button

Releases the Centnlized Att€ndant Service (CAS) position from a Release
Link TrDnk-
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26. VERFY (Verify) Button

Allows you to check an extension sigraling busy. To safeguard their privacy,
voice tetminal u6ers will hear a tone before you can check the extension.

2?. CANCL (Cancel) Button

Releases a called extension number or trunk. Also used to silence a tone or
d€activate a feature.

28. SPLIT Button

Temporarily separates a caller from the connection.

29. SELCT Button

Selects the hundreds group (first two digits of an ext€nsion number) when
Extended DXS is used to call an extension user.

30. DISP Button

Displays th€ la6t selectad hundreds group in the alphanumeric display when
Extended DXS is used to call an extension number.

3r. TERM ID (Terminal Identification) Button

Shows the called extension number on the alphanumeric display when a timed
rerninder call is returned to the console. Used only when the Attendant
Release Loop feature is active.

32. HOLD Button

Places a call on hold.

33. PA (Position Available) Lamp

When lighted, indicates your console is available for calls.

34. RELEASE Button

R€leases your console from a call, readying your console for the next call

35. ANSWER Button

Automatically connects the incoming call to your console.

36. START Button

Obtains dial tone.

3?. CW (Calls Waiting) Lamp

When lighted steadily, indicates that one or mor€ calls are waiting to be

switched to an idle loop on the console.

When flashing, indicates that the number of waiting calls equals or exceeds

the established limit set for the console.

38. PR (Priority) Larnp

When lighted, indicates that a call from another attendant is waiting or that
an Automatic Circuit Assurance referral call is waiting.

39. Touch-Tone Dialins Pad

Used for dialing extension numbers, outside numbors, or acccss codes.
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.10. AC( (Acknowl€dge) Lamp

When light€d, indicates s trouble condition exists and has been acknowledg€d
by a meintenance center.

41. ALM (Alarm) Lamp

When lighted, indicates a trouble condition has been detected in the system-

42. Direct Trunk Group Select Buttons

Provide o means of directly selecting an outgoing trunk grorp for at outgoing
crll. Buttons ere labeled to indicrte the sssigred trunk group.

43. CONF (Confererce) Button

Allows you to esbblish s conferenc€.

44. BUSY Lamp8

Indicate that a, trunks in a trunk grcup ar€ busy.

45. WARN Lamps

Indicate that a preestablished numb€r of trunks are busy in the associsted
trunk group.

46. CONa (Control) Lanp6

Indicate that you have activated a feature to control a trunk group.
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r.lsT oF DlAt coDEs

The followirg list of features require disl codes when you are activating or deactivating the
feature. Your System Administtator fills itl the codes.

Festure code

Attendsnt Control of Trunk Group Acc.$ Activate /3-L

Attendant Control of Trunk Group Acc€ss Cancel /:L-
Att€ndant Release Lop (ARL) Timed Reminrler lntewal /JL
Chsng€

Automatic Alternat€ Routin[ Access

Automatic Call Distribution (ACD) Reload Warning Lamp 

-

.''

Access Code

Automaric Circuit Assuranc€ (ACA) Stert

Automatic Circuit Assurance (ACA) St p

Automatic Route SelectioD (ARS) Access

Automatic Route Sel€ction (ARS) Network Chang€
-1-

-?Jttt'

Call Deteil Recording and Reporting (CDRR) Access

C.ll Forwarding-Busy and Don't Answer Activate

Csll Forwarding-Follow Me Activrt€

Call Forsarding Cancel

CeDtraliz€d Att€ndant Service (CAS) B.ckup Mode

Centralized Attendant Selvice (CAS) Call Angwer From Any 

-
Voice Terminal Mode

Centlalized Attendant Service (CAS) Normsl Mode

C2ntraliz€d Attendant Service (CAS) Remot€ Hold Access

Centraliz€d Attlndant Service (CAS) SSI lamp Test

Cetrtralized Attendant Servict (CAS) SSI lrmp T€st Cancel

Code Calling Access

{L
J- rt

:/
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Fceture /
(? r,....
Code Calling-Called Party

Cod.

Intercept Treatment-Attandant Diversion to R€cording, 

-
Activat€

Intercept Treatm€nt-Attendant Dive$ion to Becording, 

-
Cancel

Le-L:, /'1.;,'ol

Iti

Restriction-Attendant control of a Sinsle Voic€ t.rnii"ui 1,1'/ -5'2-€"fAccess ' 7 n' b- 1'tr)

Int€rposition Calling Access

Inudspeaker Paging Access

Radio Paging Access

Remote Access Chang€ Barrier

Restriction-Att€ndant Control of a Group of Voice
'Ierminals Access

Station Messas€ Detail Recording (SMDR) Access

Unattended Console Service-Common Selvice Terminal

Unattended Console Service-Common Service Terminal
Clear

UnatteDded Console Service-Cornmon S€Nice Terminal
Override Access

Assignment Access

Unattended Console Service-Trunk-to-Voice Terminal
Assignment Clear

Unattend€d Console Service-Trunk-to-Voice Terminal _
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GTOSSARY

Access Code

A 1-, 2-, or 3-digit dia! code used to activate or cancel a feature. The star (*) andlor
pound (l) can b€ used as the first digit of an access code.

Active on a Loop

A term applied vhen an attendant is answe ng an incoming call or originating a call
by pressing one of six appearance buttons.

Answer-Back Cbann€l

A group of dedicated circuits which a paged party can use to answer a page.

Attelrdant

The operator of the console.

Attendant Release Loop (ARL) Timed Reminder Tone

A high-pitched ton€, on for approximately l/3 second and off for approximately
l second; indicates that a call has been held off the console for longer than tha time
interval established for ARL calls in the system.

Audible Ring

The ring heard at the attendant console when an incoming call has been connect€d to
an idle loop and the call is waiting to be answered.

Audio hformation Exchange (AUDIX)

A ststem-integrated, digital voice mail service that lets people create, save, and receive
voice messages electronically.

Authorization Code

A system code used to upgradc the calling privileges of the terminal user or attondant
to allow rcmote access users access to the system, or a code r€quired for the use of
certain trunks.

Automatic Alterdete Routing (AAR)

A system feature which allows up to four choices for private netrvork calls from one
customer location to another.

Automatic Route Selection (ARS)

A system feature which provides automatic s€lection from a preprogranmed sequence
of the least costly facilities for completing calls to the public network.

Automatic Route Selection (ARS) Warning Tone

A short burst of tono indicatins th€ call is b€ing completed on a toll trunk.



Brck[p Terlniral

A voice terminal us€d with Centralized Attendant Service (cAS) to ansvter calls at a
branch locstion when the attendant at th€ Inain location is not available.

Borrier Code

A security code used to allow a remote user to ecc€ss the syst€m and to prcvent
uneuthoriz€d access to the system.

Brerch Locetiona

Telecommunications systems served by attendants at a centralized locatior.

Busy Tone

A low-pitch€d lone repeated 60 times a minute; indicates that th€ extension number
dialed is in use.

Csll Detail Recordilg dnd Reporting (CDRR)

A service which records detailed call information on incoming and outgping calls.

Call Waiting Tone (Attendant)

An on-off, high-pitched tone; indicates that the number of incomins cells waiting
€quals or exceeds the limit set for the attendant console.

Cotrtral Oflice Trunk

A tel€communications chatrnel on the public network between the central office and the
system,

Channel

A communications path over which voice or data signals ar€ carri€d.

Cle.r of Servic€

A number which specifies the features and calling privileges rvhich tog€ther det€rmine
the calling privileg€s of a group of extension numberc.

Code n€etriction Level

A number which specifies the geographical areas or specific telephone numbors in thos€
areas that a user can access.

coDfirmation Tone

Three short bursts of tonq indicates thet activation or cancellation of a feature has
be€n accepted.

Console

An electronic switchbosrd with pushbutton control us€d by th€ alt€ndant to manage
calls.
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Conrole Relerrsl Call

A call that is automatically di*cted to th€ attendant console when the Automatic
Circuit Assurance (ACA) festure is activated.

I)efault Voice'lerminal

A preassigned voice terminal to which calls can be routed when the attendant console ig
unattended.

Dial Tone

A continuous steady tone; indicates that dialing may begin or a feature may be
activated.

Direct Ertension Selection

An option on an att€ndant console which allows an attendant direct access to an idle
voice t€rminel (inside the system) by pressing a hundreds group select button and a
t€ns and units button,

Distributed Communicatioa System (DCS)

A number of systems connected tog€ther in a network configuration to serve a
cusiomer with a larg€ number of lines. Systems can be in the same oquipm€nt room, in
a campus arrangement separated by short distances or scattered around a metropolitan
area. Alt€ndant and voice terminal features can be used across lie trunks and data
links to allow the multisystem to appear as one system.

ElectroDic Tend€m NetworkinA (ETN)

A private telecommunications network in which calls are automatically switched over
specific tie trunks.

Factlitios Restriction Levels (FBLs)

An assigned number which determin$ both the types of calls which can be made and
the types of facilities (trunks) which can be used.

F6ature

An application or service provided by the system.

Feature Butto!

A labeled button designating a sp€cific feature.

Foreign Erchange Trunk

A telecommunications channel that conn€cts a private telephone system to a central
offic€ other than its own central office.

Idle Loop

An inactive appearanc€ on thc attendant console.

IDdividual P6ge NuDber

A number which identifies a person who receives a rsdio page.
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IlaorcGpt ToDo

An alternating high and low ton€; indicate a dialing error or denial of the service
requested.

LbG

Single-tin€-the family of voice termin4ls thet supports only one call at a time

Multi-appearsnce-the family of voice terminals on vthich more than one call, typicslly
three, can be handled at the same tirne on the same ext€nsion number. Only one call et
a time can hav€ a voice connection; otheE can be ringing or on hold.

Lockout (Att6ndrDt)

A festule which preverts th€ att€ndant from reentering an established 2-party call
held on the console.

Loop

A voice circuit asdociated with sn appesrence button on the consol€; used by th€
altendant to process oI originate calls.

M.i! Ircation

A centrsliz€d area where sttenalants answer calls routed lrom branch locations.

Node

A locsl or dbtsnt system mtrnect€d in a Distributed Communication Syotern (DCS)
environment.

Olt-Hook

A term Eig[ifying that the voice terminal handset has been lifted.

oll-Hool Queuhg

A t€rm that describes when a callet stays on the line until an outgoing trunk b€(lmeg
available.

Otr-Hook

A tarln signifying that the voice terrninal handc€t has been placed on the switahhook
(hung up)-

PaglnS Trunh

A telecommunications channel used for accBsing an amplifier (loudspeaker paging).

Port

A point of sccess to the system or to a comput€r that uses trunks or lin€g for
transmitting o! teceiving voice or data.

Prlvote N€twork

A network us€d exclusively for handling the tel€communications needs of a particular
customet.
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Public Network

A network which can be openly accBs€d for local or long distance calling.

Queue

An ordered sequence of calls waiting to be processed-

Redio Paging Truak

A telecommunications channel us€d to access paging transmitter equipm€nt.

Recall Dial Tone

Three short bursts of ton€ followed by dial tonq indicat€s that the feature rcquested
has been accepted and that dialing may begin.

Release Link Trunk (RLT)

A telecommunications channel used with Centralized Attendant Service (CAS) to
connect attendant-seeking calls from a branch location to a main location.

Rehote Acccss TrurL

A telecommunications channel used by an authoriz€d user to gain access to the system.

Reorder Tone

A fast busy tone rep€ated 120 times a minute; indicat€s that all trunks or other
facilities ar€ busy- A low-pitched tone rep€ated 15 times per minut€. The tone h€ard
through th€ handset when the number dialed is ringing.

Splitting

Separating a caller from an existing connection.

Statior Message I)etsil Recording (SMDR)

A service which records detail€d call information on incoming and outgoing calls.

Switched Loop Operatioa

An automatic system in which an incoming call is switched to an idle loop on an
available attendant console.

Switchhook

The button(s) on a voice terminal located under the handset.

System Adminiatrstor

A person responsible for specifying features and/or s€rvices available to system users.

System St.tus Indicetor

A lamp on a panel that indicates the busy/idl€ condition of a Rel€ase Link Trunk.
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TIe Trurk

A telecommunications channel connecting two switching systems.

Tlbed Reltrinder Tore

A high-pitched tone, on fo! approximately 1/3 second and off fo! approximately
I second; indicates that e call has been held oD the console loop for :m seconds or, whetr
Attendant Relead€ Irop (ARL) is active, that a call has been held off th€ console loop
for longer than a preestablished interval.

Trurk

A communi@tions channel lretween two svritching syst€ms.

Trunk Gtoup

Telecommunications channels assigned as a group for certain functions,

Turrley

A button otr a backup voic€ terminal (us€d with Centrsliz€d Attendatrt Service at a
b8nch location); when turned clockwis€ or counterclockwise, switches betw€en on-hook
and off-hook status; when pressed, flash4 the switchhook.

Vofue Tcrminrl

A single-line or multi-appeamnce telephone.

Wide Area Telecommunicstion! Service (WATS) Trunk

A tel€communications channel used fo! sp€cial direct distanc€ dialing.
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